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Chouhan takes oath as
MP CM for the 4th time
ShivrajSinghChouhanonMondayreturned
aschiefministerofMadhyaPradeshforthe
fourthtime,over15monthsafterhis
governmentwasvotedoutofpower.
The61-year-oldBJPleaderwassworninby
GovernorLalji TandonatRajBhawanin
Bhopalat9pm.Chouhanwasearlier inthe
dayelectedleaderofthestateBJP
legislaturepartyat itsmeeting. PTI

Centre may push I-T
deadline to June-end
Inaunprecedentedmove,thecentral
governmentis likelytoextendtheMarch31
deadlineofpayingincometaxesbya
month, inviewoftheCOVID-19pandemic,
saidtwoofficials. If thesituationworsens,
thedeadlinemaybepushedtill June-end,
theysaid. SHRIMICHOUDHARY

SC to hold virtual hearing;
NCLT shuts all Benches
TheSupremeCourtonMondaydecidedto
seal thechambersof lawyers inandaround
itspremisesandsaidthatonlyonecourt
wouldhear“extremelyurgentmatters”
throughvirtualmeans.TheNational
CompanyLawTribunal, too,closedall
theBenchesacross IndiatillMarch31.
Urgentmatterswouldbeheardbya
single-memberBenchofNCLTChennai. PTI

No salary reduction for
contractual staff: Govt
Thecentralgovernmentissuedanorderon
Mondaysayingthatthesalariesofthe
contractworkersassociatedwithitsoffices
wouldnotbedeductediftheywere
compelledtostayathomeduringthe
coronaviruspandemic.Asameasureof
socialdistancingandtocontainthespread
ofthevirus,manystategovernmentshave
announcedalockdowninIndia. SOMESH JHA

EASEASSETQUALITYNORMS,
CUTREPORATE:ADITYAPURI
AdityaPuri, chiefexecutiveof thecountry’s
largestprivate sector lender
HDFCBank, saidonMonday
thecentralbankneededto
take immediatemeasures
likepolicy repo rate cutand
easingofassetquality
norms tocushion
shocks in thewake
of thespreadof
coronavirus. 44>
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Liquiditycrunch
hurts investors
in debt funds

JASH KRIPLANI
Mumbai,23March

Lack of liquidity in the debtmarkets has started to
hurt mutual fund (MF) investors in debt cate-

gories, with yields in shorter-tenuremarketsmoving
up 100-150 basis points in the currentmonth.

Over a one-month period, medium-duration
schemes have given negative returns of 3.4 per cent,
while short-duration and low-duration schemes are
down 1.7 per cent and 1.9 per cent, respectively.

Experts say there has been heavy selling of short-
er-tenure bonds in the markets, and given the lock-
down, their buying capacityhas shrunk significantly.

According to industry participants, fund houses
are alsobeing forced to sell debtpapers as redemption
pressures from investors is seeing a spike.

Turn to Page 11 >

SAMIE MODAK
Mumbai,23March

T
he Nifty50 index saw its sharpest
one-day fall onMonday, crashing
13 per cent, as the virtual shut-
down of the economy to contain

the spread of coronavirus spooked
investors. The selloff was so severe that it
shaved off a record ~14 trillion of market
capitalisation. Over the weekend, the
Centre and many state governments
announced lockdowns, bringing the econ-
omy to a grinding halt, as the tally of those
infected surgedpast 450 and the death toll

reached nine, raising fears
of a community spread.

Market experts said
investors were afraid of the
unprecedented disruption
tobusinessactivitypushing
thecountry intoaprolonged
recession if theoutbreakdid

not stem.TheNiftydropped 1,135points, or
13per cent, to closeat 7,610, the lowest since
April8, 2016.Thiswas thesteepest fall for the
index, both in percentage and point terms.

The Sensex dropped 3,935 points, or
13.2 per cent, to end at 25,981, the lowest
close since December 26, 2016. Both Nifty
Midcap 100 and Smallcap 100 indices fell
to near six-year lows. In the opening trade,
the Sensex plunged 10 per cent,
triggering an hour-long trading halt. On
March 13 — when the markets last hit a
lower circuit — the index had rebounded
16 per cent on the resumption of trade.
However, on Monday, there was little
respite as the benchmark indices ended
close to the day’s lows.

“Webelieve that this isnotyetdonewith
andrecoverywill takea long time. Indiawas
already on a sticky wicket with a slowing
economybefore theoutbreak. Investors are
pinning their hopes entirely on monetary
and fiscalmeasures,” saidPrasannaPathak,
head of equities, TaurusMutual Fund.

Most global markets also saw sharp
declines, but Indiawas the onlymajormar-
ket to log a double-digit percentage fall.

Turn to Page 11 >

Bulls locked down, markets gasp
INDICESCRASH13%,MAKINGINDIA

WORST-PERFORMINGMARKETINTHEWORLD
~14-TRILLIONMARKETCAPWIPEDOFF;

FINANCIALSTOCKSLEADTHEROUT

Nifty50 Worst-ever fall for Nifty

Trading below pre-Modi levels India witnesses
sharpest decline

Sensex

Closingshareprice(~)
Company 23May, ‘14 23May, ‘20 Chg (%)
ONGC 271.67 60.45 -77.7
Coal India 397.55 127.7 -67.9
SunPharma 584.7 324 -44.6
NTPC 133.62 76.2 -43.0
SBI 275.53 181.6 -34.1
ITC 228.1 154.4 -32.3
L&T 1,007.74 723.7 -28.2
AxisBank 372.99 308.35 -17.3
IOC 90.76 80.85 -10.9
Wipro 183.38 170.35 -7.1
188 companies from BSE 500 are trading below their May 2014
prices. This list is the top 10 companies based on current market cap
Source: Capitaline Compiled by BS Research Bureau

Top 5 Nifty
losers

Axis Bank
27.9

Bajaj Finserv
25.9

IndusInd Bank
23.6

Bajaj Finance
23.2

Adani Ports & SEZ
19.0

Nifty50 (in points) One-day fall (in %)

Mar 23, 2020 7,610 1,135 13.0

May 17, 2004 1,389 194 12.2

Oct 24, 2008 2,584 359 12.2

Country Chg1D Chg
(%)# YTD(%)

India 13.0 37.5
Germany 2.9 34.5
France 2.7 34.1
Britain 3.7 33.7
S.Korea 5.3 32.5
Singapore 7.4 30.7
Japan 2.0 28.6
US 3.8 23.3
HongKong 4.9 23.0
#OverPreviousClose;
Asat 11:47pmIST

THE SMART
INVESTOR P8
~1-TRN CLUB
SHRINKS 40%
INAMONTH

TAKING A TOLL
Spikeintheshorter-tenuremarkethasweighedon
durationfunds

RETURNS (%)
Category Year-to-date 1 week 1 mnth 3 mnths
Medium to long 0.5 -0.7 -1.2 0.9
Medium duration -1.8 -1.12 -3.4 -1.6
Short duration -0.06 -0.1 -1.7 0.1
Low duration -1.1 -0.6 -1.9 -0.1
Note: Low duration funds invest in 6-12 month debt papers, short
duration funds in 1-3 year papers Source: Value Research

ModiconnectswithIndiaIncas factories, offices shutdown
SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi,23March

TopIndiaIncrepresentatives, inanunusual
video-conferencemeetingwithPrime
MinisterNarendraModionMonday,sought
afiscalstimulusforindustrytobattlethe
coronaviruscrisisthathasforcedfactories
andofficestoshutdownindefinitely.
Thebusinessleaders, includingHindustan
UnileverChairmanandManagingDirector
SanjeevMehta,TVSChairmanVenu
Srinivasan,andPiramalgroupChairman
AjayPiramal,alsotoldthePMthat
monetaryincentivesmustbegiventothe
vulnerablesections.

Modihadcalledthevirtualmeetingto
discusspossiblesolutionstotherapidly
decliningindustrialproductionafterthe
governmentdecidedtoshutdownaround
80coronavirus-hitdistricts,withfurther
planstointroducesimilarstepsforother
majorurbancentres.

FederationofIndianChambersof
Commerce&Industry(Ficci)President

SangitaReddy,aswellashercounterpartin
theConfederationofIndianIndustry(CII)
VikramKirloskar,attendedthemeeting,
alongwithothermembers.Theywereunited
intheideaofdirectcashbenefittransfersto
theeconomicallyvulnerablepopulation.

Bothindustrybodieshavecalledforcash
transfersof~5,000eachtoworkersand
thoseearningbelow~5lakhaswellasaone-
timepaymentof~10,000forseniorcitizens.
ThePMwaskeenonknowingthedetailsof
theproposedcashtransferwhichmayboost
thestagnatingconsumerdemand,multiple
peoplepresent inthemeetingsaid.

Overall, industryhassoughtrelaxedloan
provisionsandmeasurestoboostliquidity.
“Allborrowersshouldbegivenathree-
monthmoratoriumonall loansandall
repaymentobligationsshouldbesuspended
forthisperiod.TheCIIalsoemphasisedthat
thereisanimmediateneedtofacilitateand
enableadvancesforwaysandmeansfor
industryacrosssectorsandthegovernment
couldperhapsexploreoptionsofa
moratoriumoninterestandprincipalforthe

nextthreemonths,”Kirloskarsaid.Headded
thegovernment’spriorityshouldbeon
'flatteningthecurve’orreducingthenumber
ofnewinfectionsassoonaspossible.TheCII
hasalsocalledfordollar-liquidityswapas
Indiaisinacomfortablepositionasfarasits
dollarreservesareconcerned.

Similarly,Ficcihassuggestedthatthe
governmentmusttakea200-basispointhit
tothefiscaldeficit target,whichcanbring
about~4trillionworthof liquidityinthe
system.“Nofurtheraccountsshouldbe
consideredasnon-performingassetsfrom
March16onwards,whilethepaymentof
standardloansshouldbedeferredbytwo
quarters.Asidefrombankloans, liquidity
shouldalsobemaintainedforcommercial
papersandcorporatebonds,”Reddysaid.
Ficcihasalsoarguedthatnonewcases
shouldbeopenedundertheInsolvencyand
BankruptcyCodeattheNationalCompany
LawTribunalforcompaniesaffectedby
coronavirus. Turn to Page 11 >

Withinputs fromDevChatterjee

Astruggletokeep
productiongoing
ManufacturinginIndiahas
come toanearstandstill,with
companiesinvarious sectors—
suchascement,steel,FMCGand
electronics—shuttingdown
manyoftheirplantsamidthe
coronaviruspandemic.Atsome
plants, onlyafractionof
workforceisonduty 33>
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> Maintainproductionlinesofessential
commoditiesandensurethereisno
hoarding,aswellasblackmarketing

> Theimpactofthepandemiconthe
economywillbefeltforsometime

> IndiaInctoallowemployeestowork
fromhomeandcompanieswon'tcut
downtheirworkforce

WHAT PM SAID

> Ratecutof50to100
basispointsto
boostlendingand
liquidity

> Dollar-liquidityswap
sincedollarreserves
remaincomfortable

> Amoratoriumon
interestandprincipal
forthenextthree
months

> Defermentof
paymentofstandard
loansandinterests
by2quarters.

> AllEMIsshouldbe
back-endedand
deferred
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Thecorporatebondyieldshaveshotup,wideningthe
spreadbetweenthemandgovernmentbonds,as
investorsshuncompaniesfearingdefaultsbecauseofa
coronavirus-inducedslowdown.“Locally,thebond
marketshadalreadybecomeverydiscerningduetothe
NBFCcrisis.Sothemainissuancewasdominatedbypublic
sectorunits(PSUs)orstrongercredits.Rollingoverand
refinancingwillcertainlybecomemoredifficult,especially
ascreditspreadshavewidened,”saidGauravKapur,chief
economistofIndusIndBank. 44>

CORPORATE BOND YIELDS
SPIKE ON DEFAULT FEARS

RBIadvancesOMOdate,
announcesrepoof~1 trn
ANUP ROY
Mumbai,23March

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
steppedinonMondaytoinfusemore
liquidity intothesystembyannounc-
ing termrepooperationsof ~1 trillion
intwotranches,evenas itadvanceda
secondary bond-buying plan sched-
ulednextweek.

The repo would take care of any
frictional liquidity requirements of
thebankingsystem, thecentralbank
said.But,atthesametime,thecentral
bank’s special swap operation to
infusedollar liquidity intothesystem
sawtepidresponse.With$2billionon
offer, banks bid for only $1.53 billion,
of which the central bank accepted
bids for only $650million.

Accordingtocurrencydealers, this
pointedtotwopossibilities.“One,that
the market doesn’t need dollar liq-

uidity.Second, theRBIwasnot ready
to offer higher premium for the six-
month dollar. The second reason
looksmoreobvious,”saidaseniorcur-
rency dealer requesting anonymity.

Thedollar index,whichmeasures

the greenback’s strength against
majorglobalcurrencies, isnowat102,
while emerging markets currencies
fall rapidly invalueagainst thedollar.
The rupee on Monday crossed 76 a
dollar. Turn to Page 11 >

ARINDAM MAJUMDER
NewDelhi,23March

To strengthen the nationwide
lockdowntostopthespreadof
coronavirus, Indiahasbanned
air travel fromWednesday.

Theprohibitionwill staytill
midnight,March31.Themove
is the latest inaroundofsteps,
including banning bus and
railwaytravel, thegovernment
has taken.

This is the first time India
has effected a total shutdown
of air transport. The United
States did it after the terror
attack on the World Trade
Centre on September 11, 2001.

The World Health
Organization (WHO) has
declared corona virus a pan-
demic. The government used
a clause in the Aircraft Act,
1934, to suspend air travel.

“Operations of domestic

scheduled commercial air-
lines shall ceasewitheffective
fromthemidnight of 11:59PM
on 24March. Airlines have to
plan operations so as to land
at their destination before
11:59 PM on 24March (sic),” a
notificationby theDirectorate
General of Civil Aviation sent
to airlines said.

Sourcesawareof thedevel-

opment said there was much
deliberation between differ-
ent arms of the government
on this.

“Airlines themselves were
curtailing flights. So we kept
waiting. But by the end of the
dayadecisionwastakentoban
as the spreadwas increasing,”
said a government official.

Turn to Page 11 >

Commercial flightswill ceaseoperations fromTuesday
midnightuntilMarch31 PHOTO: DALIP KUMAR

RUPEE BREACHES
76 AGAINST DOLLAR
Therupeecrossed76adollarforthe
firsttimeasthestockmarket
tumbledamidariseincoronavirus
casesglobally.Therupeeclosedat
76.20adollar,downfromits
previouscloseof75.20adollar. In
intra-daytrade,therupeetouched
76.30adollar.Currencydealerssaid
theReserveBankofIndia(RBI)
intervenedtokeeptherupeebelow
76, butletit fall furtheraspressurein
themarketsbuiltup. 44>

Domestic flightsgrounded

RECORD LOW
(~vs$ininvertedscale)

Source: RBI

Businessleadersaskgovttoletgooffiscaltarget,seekstimulus,directcashtransfer



RIL to manufacture masks,
starts importing test kits

MukeshAmbani-promotedReliance
IndustriesonMondayannouncedan
initialsupportof~5croreforthe
Maharashtrachiefminister’srelieffund.
Inaddition,thecompanylookstoramp
upproductionoffacemasksandother
personalprotectiveequipments(PPEs)

forthehealthcaresector,toaidIndia’sbattlewithCOVID-19.The
companylookstoenhanceitsproductioncapacitiestoproduce
onelakhface-masksperdayandalargenumberofpersonal
protectiveequipments(PPEs),suchassuitsandgarments.Through
RelianceLifeSciences,thegrouphasalsostartedimporting
additionaltestkitsandconsumablesforeffectivetesting.Ina
statementbythecompany,RILsaidtheybuiltafully-equipped
isolationfacilityinLodhivali,Maharashtraandhandeditoverto
thedistrictauthorities. AMRITHAPILLAY
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*OVER PREVIOUS CLOSE

>Axis Bank
Marketcapitalisationfalls
below~1trillionforthe1st
timesinceMarch2016

~ 308.4 CLOSE

q28.0% DOWN*

>M&M Financial Services
Toploseramong
financialsectorstocks

~149.7 CLOSE

q28.9% DOWN*

> JSW Steel
CARErevisesratingson
accountofslowrecovery

~144.4 CLOSE

q22.2% DOWN*

>Maruti Suzuki India
HaltsproductioninIndia
duetocoronavirus

~4,212.85 CLOSE

q17.0% DOWN*

> IRCTC
Down53%in4weeksas
tourandtravel industry
takesahit

~903.7 CLOSE

q5.0% DOWN*
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Yamaha Motor India
suspends ops in the
wake of coronavirus
Yamaha Motor India on
Monday said it was
suspending operations at its
facilities in the country due
to the coronavirus outbreak.
The company said it has
taken preventive counter-
measure of suspending its
manufacturing operations
at its facilities in Chennai,
Surajpur (Uttar Pradesh) and
Faridabad (Haryana) till
March 31. PTI

Kia Motors India
halts work amid
COVID-19 concerns
KiaMotors India indefinitely
suspendedall its operations
with immediateeffect and
thecompany's
manufacturing facility in
AndhraPradeshand
companyofficepremiseswill
stop functioninguntil further
notice inviewof the
coronavirusoutbreak, the
Koreanautomaker said. PTI

Ola sets up fund for
driver partners
in Australia
Olahasannouncedsettingup
aspecial ‘COVID-19’ fundto
helpdrivers impactedbythe
pandemicinAustralia.This
willhelpcompensatetheloss
forbusinessrevenueofdrivers
whomightgetaffectedbythe
virus, theBengaluru-based
firmsaid,eventhoughitdid
notdisclosethefundsize.

BS REPORTER

Siam, ACMA ask
automakers to
shut plants
Automobilemakersandauto
componentmanufacturers in
Indiahavebeenasked to
shut theirplantsby their
respective industrybodies. In
viewof thedeteriorating
situation, Societyof Indian
AutomobileManufacturers
andAutoComponent
ManufacturersAssociationof
Indiahaveboth requested
theirmembers to consider
shutting theirplants. PTI

IN BRIEF E-pharmacies gear up to
meetupsurge in demand
SOHINI DAS, SAI ISHWAR & SAMREEN AHMAD
Mumbai/Bengaluru, 23 March

Online pharmacies are making the
best useof technologyand supply
chainefficienciestoensurehassle-

free delivery of orders despitemanpower
challenges. The platforms have seen an
upsurge up to 3x their weekly average
orders, with hand sanitisers and masks
being themost sought-after products.

Pradeep Dadha, founder and chief
executive officer (CEO) of Netmeds.com,
said theyareworkinghard to ensure cus-
tomers get uninterrupted supply of pro-
tective and preventive products. “The
countryhasseenunprecedentedupsurge
of over 1,400 per cent in sanitation pro-
ducts, and over 500 per cent in disinfec-
tants in the past two weeks. This has put
immensepressureonmanufacturers.We
are working actively to source products
fromdifferent producers to keepupwith
the demand,” he added.

Netmeds.com sells sanitisers at gov-
ernment rates. The National Pharma-
ceutical Pricing Authority has recently
cappedthepricesofmasksandsanitisers.

“We have ensured Netmeds.com has
adequate stock of hand sanitisers at gov-
ernment-approved rates, according to the
directive issuedbytheCentre.Thiswillbe
extremely beneficial to people who were

otherwise being
forced to pay a pre-
mium by some
opportunistic
retailers,”saidDadha.

Tanmay Saxena,
chief operating offi-
cer of 1mg, said it is
witnessing surge in
demand due to
COVID-19. “Some

categories like chronic medicines and
immunity boosters and essential pro-
ducts like sanitisers, masks, gloves are
seeing more than 7-8x their normal
demand load,” he said.

Onlinepharmacies, just likeanyother
businessoperation, are facingchallenges
with manpower. The owner of an online
pharmacysaid there isgrowingchallenge
of absenteeism.

On average, his operations are facing
a challenge of 50 per cent absenteeism,
whether it isdeliverystaff,packagingand
back-end, supply chain, etc.

Netmeds.com, forexample,has imple-
mented work-from-home solutions for
over 50per cent of the team. “Our supply
chain teamshavebeengiventrainingand
protective gear. Our warehouse staff has
been given gloves and masks. We have
requested our courier partners to ensure

the delivery team is supplied with sani-
tisers. We recommend online payments
instead of cash on delivery to reduce the
number of touchpoints. We have also
implemented an artificial intelligence-
based solution to alert against bulk-
buyingmedicinesby settingamaximum
limit for an order,” saidDadha.

Saxena said, “We are part of essential
services under the health care category
that isexemptfromon-groundmovement
restrictions.We have a strong nationwide
supplychainandhavemorethan700ven-
dor partners spread across our entire
supplynetwork.Weareworkingroundthe
clock to sourceessentialmedical supplies
directly from our vendor partners and
manufacturers.”

He said the firm is doing its best to
manage its own on-ground logistics to
ensure it minimises any medicine and
diagnostic test supply disruption, and
support ones quarantined and social dis-
tancing themselves.

Bengaluru-based online pharmacy
Medlife, which has seen an increase of
about 300 per cent in orders in the past
oneweek, says thegovernmentandstates
streamliningthesupplychainaretheneed
of thehour.

“Our big warehouses are in Mumbai
and Delhi. If we can’t distribute the pro-
ducts, it’s a problem. The government
said essential services are allowed, but
there is a lot of cross-border stoppages
causing disruption,” said Ananth
Narayanan, co-founder, andchief execu-
tive officer,Medlife.

How to get medicines, masks, and
hand sanitisers in all 30 of our fulfilment
centres is the real challenge, he added.
Masks and sanitisers are witnessing 5x
increase in orders on the platform. The
start-up is sanitising all its warehouses
every two hours and delivery executives
areworking inbatches.

Business-to-business marketplace
Mediboxwitnessed40per centuptick in
terms of overall users. Its average trans-
action value has risen 20-25 per cent
since February.

“We are onboarding more manufac-
turersandsupplierswhohavethecapacity
to ensure seamless supply,” said Bhavik
Kumar, founder and CEO, Medibox.
Unlike e-pharma platforms, the start-up
facesminimal issues in terms of return to
origin or buyer not being available, as it
caters to hospitals, distributors andware-
houses, he said.

Internetspeed
mayslowdown
onhightraffic
SURAJEET DAS GUPTA
New Delhi, 23 March

Brace for not being able to
watchmovies in high defini-
tion or for slower speedwhile
downloading or streaming
your favourite over the top
(OTT) platforms. At least for
a while. And blame it on
coronavirus.

Three OTT players have
responded positively to the
request by the Cellular
Operators Association of
India (COAI) to reduce band-
width. The requestwasmade
to lessen the pressure on
telecom networks that are
overloaded with extra traffic
generated by the lockdown
from the coronavirus.

Out of the 11 streaming
video companies that COAI
wrote to, Disney’s Hotstar,
Zee5, Viacom 18 and its Voot
brand have agreed to reduce
bitrates so that telecom net-
works are under less pres-
sure.

The letter, sent a few days
ago, asked OTT players to
move to standard definition
instead of high definition
streaming and to remove
advertising and pop ups
which usually consume high
bandwidth.

The list of streaming com-
panies thatCOAIwrote toalso
included Netflix, Amazon
Prime,AltBalaji, andSonyLiv
amongst others. Separately,
the COAI also asked the
Department of
Telecommunications to
instruct OTT players to
comply.The telcos say their
networks have seen a sudden
spurt indemandofover10per
centasmoreandmorepeople
work from home or are under
quarantineathomeduetothe
lockdownofcities.Thedisrup-
tioncausedbythecoronavirus
has also meant more health-
care and education services
andpayments goingdigital.

A spokesperson for
Hotstar, thelargestOTTplayer
in the market with over 300
million customers, said: “We
are mindful of this extraordi-
nary situation and are closely
monitoring it. In the larger
consumer and national inter-
est, we are geared to dynami-
cally make changes and are
prepared, say, to reduce the
bitrate for our HD streams
should theneedarise.”

Hotstarpointedout that its
video streaming is based on
adaptive bitrate streaming
whichensures that its internet
consumption is lean. The
company optimises the
encoding depending on
contentcomplexity, forexam-
ple, entertainment vs live
sports. What’s more, said
Hotstar, its high definition
option is available only for its
paying subscribers while the
bulk of its 300 million users
get standarddefinition.

Zee5 also said it under-
stoodtheCOAI’s logicandwas
working closely with it. “We
understand the Indian

audience’s data consumption
pattern and have initiated
measures to restrict the
streams being delivered on
any device at the player level,
whichwill ensure the existing
bandwidth is not over-
stretched,” said Zee5 CEO
TarunKatial.

Over at Viacom 18 Digital
Ventures which runs Voot
with over 100 million cus-
tomers, COO Gourav Rakshit
expressedasimilarsentiment.
“We do have a very small per-
centage of our users on the
Voot Select platform (sub-
scription) and they are also
ready to downshift to a stan-
dard definition feed in line
with their increased con-
sumption,” saidRakshit.

Netflixhas refused tocom-
ment on COAI’s request or
divulge its plans, apart from
saying it has no advertise-
ments on its platform.

But are these actions
enough to stop the telecom
networks buckling under the
weight of demand? COAI
director general, Rajan S.
Mathews, seems to think so.

“Video streaming consti-
tutes 30-35 per cent of our
network capacity. Because
manycustomers streameven
TV broadcasting channels, if
we shift from high to stan-
dard definition, we could
reduce bandwidth usage by
20-30 per cent,” he said.

‘Ourordervolumehassurgedtwofoldafter spreadofcoronavirus’

Hastheongoingcrisisaffectedyour
supplynetworkandoperations?
It has been affected. Obviously,we are
seeingmassive surge in orders. The
number of daily orders has kind of dou-
bled in the past fewdayswhen com-
paredwith anormal period.We are
doingmuchbetter inmanaging those,
but it is really putting severe strain on
our systemandpeople. Imust say hats
up tomypeoplewho are standing byus
in suchdifficult times.

A lot of them, including our
delivery associates, understand
that it (to continue to provide)
services is a national call. In
fact, lot of themgot cheered
when theywent out to deliver goods on
Sunday evening.

Isitputtinganystrainon
yoursupplyside?
Our supply side is running smoothly.
The problem is, we are getting huge
number of orders that is much beyond

what we can handle with our current
capacity, which basically includes
people, vans and storage (warehous-
ing). So, since orders keep piling,
(delivery) slots are closing faster. That
means, sometimes the same order,
which could earlier be delivered on
the same day or next day, is sometimes
taking two or three days to be deliv-
ered. Besides, most of our suppliers
are working with us very closely. They

realise the business ismoving
online and, thus, they are sup-
porting us a lotmore.

Areyouengagingextrapeople
ortemporaryworkersto

managethesurgeindemand?
Weare not able to get asmany people
wewould need to basically to be able to
service the orders of thismagnitude.
But, the beauty is, the capacity is con-
trolled by us. So, based on the number
of people and the delivery vans that are
availablewith us every day, we set the

capacity for that day. Any order that
comes beyond that capacity, keepmov-
ing to be delivered next day or day
after. So, we are actually able to control

the capacity. Customers are also appre-
ciative.We are delivering all the stuff. It
would have become a bigger issue if
you delivered late and delivered just

half the things thatwere ordered.

Howistheclampdownbythestates
affectingyou?
Though theCentre had issued some
clear guidelines, the execution at the
state levelwas really bad
(on Sunday).Many of our
vans andpeoplewere
stoppedby the police,
and some even got beaten
up. It happened in certain
pockets ofUP,Mumbai,
Chennai, and even
Karnataka. Therewas a
complete lack of coordi-
nation between the
Centre and the states.We
are talking to each of
themandmaking sure
that they get better. They
are also realizing this. So,
in thatway, the govern-
ment has been very supportive.

Howareyoumanagingthe
inventorynow?
Weused to have an inventory of 12 days.
But that is comingdownnow, as things
are depleting quite fast. Also, lots of our
big suppliers are, in fact, supplying

daily instead of once in twoor three
days theyused to do earlier. And,when
they supply daily, your stockholding
also comes down.

Whataretheemployeesafetymeasures
youhaveputinplace?
Whilewe know,wewill
have to continue to do
ourwork in this difficult
time, it also puts a lot of
responsibility onus to
make sure everybody is
safe, including our
employees.

Wehave recently
launched contactless
delivery,which is good
for the safety of both for
our delivery agents as
well as customers.

Areyouallworking
fromhome?
Yes. In fact, even though our head
office where around 500 people work
is not locked down completely, almost
all of us are working fromhome. All
the physical touch points, including
warehouses and godowns, are,
however, open.

At a time when people prefer to stay indoors in order to minimise the spread of
coronavirus, Bigbasket, India’s largest online grocery firm, is seeing a huge surge in
demand. This has put pressure on its bandwidth. HARI MENON, co-founder and CEO, tells
Bibhu Ranjan Mishra how the Bengaluru-based unicorn is managing such a huge
demand. Edited excerpts:
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High-debt firms face riskofdefault onpayments
DEV CHATTERJEE & SHREEPAD AUTE
Mumbai, 23 March

Someof India’shighly indebtedcom-
panies will find it difficult to service
interest payments on loans if the
Centredoesnotoffermoratoriumon
interest payments for the next six
months, say leading chief financial
officers and analysts.

Analysts said while some com-
panies like Reliance, Larsen &
Toubro, andTata Steelwill be able to
meet their liabilitiesdue to adequate
cash flow, telecom, airline, real
estate, and automobile companies
will find it difficult to meet interest
liabilities. Amoratorium on interest
payments will help companies pay
their suppliers and keep the cycle

running.
“There should be additional

workingcapital funding tomeet cash
flowgaps andmoratoriumof at least
six months in repayment and inter-
est,” said Seshagiri Rao, groupman-
aging director, JSW Steel. “The situ-
ation on the ground is very bad due
tocoronavirus,” saidPrabalBanerjee,
group finance director, Bajaj Group.
“There should be moratorium on
principal repayment for two years
and interest payments for the next
six months for corporates. The net
present valueof loans should alsobe
protected by adjusting the rate of
interest, so that banksdonot suffer,”
he said.

Analysts said several sectors are
in troubleas their salesdwindleddue

to COVID-19 pandemic and the sub-
sequent shutdown across India.
“Sectors such as real estate, automo-
bile, etc will also see pressure due to
stretched working capital position

and muted top line,” said G
Chokkalingam, founder andmanag-
ingdirector, EquinomicsResearch&
Advisory.

Inventoryanddebtors are a third,
or 33per cent, ofnet sales andhigher
for sectors like real estate (over 80
per cent) in a normal business cycle.
This ratio couldgoupdue to the cur-
rent situation, thus, indicatingwork-
ing capital pressure.

Besides high leverage position,
firmswithelevatedpromoterspledg-
ing will have difficult times. “This
will warrant asset sale to service
debts in some cases,” cautioned
Chokkalingam.

“Companies that stand leveraged
at 2.5x or more debt-to-equity may
facepressure if thecurrent lockdown

spills over to the next quarter. The
inability to produce/supply and the
lack in demand will have a telling
impact on the financial health of
overleveraged firms. The current
shutdown will impact profitability
where fixed costs are high.
Companies and sectors like cement,
where variable costs are 80 per cent,
will see smaller impact,” said Vinay
Pandit, head-institutional equities,
IndiaNivesh.

“The government and the
Reserve Bank of India should con-
sider relaxing non-performing asset
recognition for the interim, which
will ease the stress on corporates,
banks, and non-banking financial
companies,” added Pandit.

With inputs fromKrishnaKant

Jio gives free broadband to
new customers, doubles data
RelianceJio saiditwillofferfreebroadbandservicetonew
customersanddoubleddatalimitforallexistingcustomersto
supportworkfromhomeinfightagainstcoronavirus.The
companyhasalsodoubleddatalimitsfortop-upvoucherand
bundle-freecallingminutestonon-Jionetworksinthese
vouchers.”"Toensurethateveryonestaysconnectedwhileat
home,JiowillprovideBasicJioFiberbroadbandconnectivity(10
Mbps),whereverit isgeographicallyfeasible,withoutanyservice
charges,forthis(coronavirus)period,"RelianceIndustries saidina
statement."Jiowillalsoprovidehomegatewayrouterswitha
minimumrefundabledeposit,"thecompanysaid.Thecompany
hasstartedofferingdoubledataacrossits4Gdataadd-on
voucherswhichwillalsobundlenon-Jiovoicecallingminutesin
thesevouchersatnoadditionalcosts. PTI

Our supply side is
running smoothly.
The problem is that
we are getting huge
number of orders
that is much beyond
what we can handle
with our current
capacity, which
basically includes
people, vans
and storage
(warehousing)

PHOTO: SAGGERE RADHAKRISHNA

AirtelonMondayasked
VodafoneIdea,Reliance
JioInfocomm,BSNLand
MTNLtojoinhandsand
pavethewayforintra-
circleroaming(ICR)pactsto
ensureuninterrupted
mobileandwireless
internetservicesamid
surgeindataconsumption
duetothenear-lockdown
inthecountrydueto
COVID-19,forcingpeopleto
workfromhome.Ina
lettertoallthecompanies,
Airtelsaidthattheworld
waswitnessingan
unprecedentedsituation
andalleffortswerebeing
madebythegovernment
tocontaintheoutbreak.

MEGHA MANCHANDA

Airtel asks other
telcos to ensure
uninterrupted
internetSWEETENING THE PILL

nWorkinghardtoensurecustomers
getuninterruptedsupplyof
protectiveandpreventiveproducts

nManagingon-groundlogistics to
ensureitminimisesanymedicine
anddiagnostic testsupplydisruption

nOnboardingmoremanufacturers

andsupplierswhohavethecapacity
toensureseamlesssupply

nEnabledmultipledeliverypartners
foroneplace

nWorkingtosourceproducts from
differentproducerstokeepup
withthedemand
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AMRITHA PILLAY
Mumbai,23March

W ith several states calling for a
lockdown inmultiple districts,
it is a partial shutdown for

India’s cement and capital goods sector.
While companies are yet to assess the

financial losses, they do not anticipate
immediate shortage or delivery issues.

Most major capital goods companies
in the country have shut down facilities
in districts where a lockdown has been
announced.

The country’s largest engineering
conglomerate Larsen & Toubro (L&T),
according to sources, has completely
shuttered its Mumbai facility in Powai
and is operating Hazira at bare mini-
mum.

L&T’sHazira plant inGujarat is a big-
ger facility spread over 34,500 square

metres with modular
fabrication facility, as
well as heavy engineer-
ing, defence and ship-
building, and power
equipmentmanufactur-
ing facilities.

Executives said it is
too early to assess the

overall impact on operations and finan-
cial performance. Vimal Kejriwal, chief
executive officer (CEO) and managing
director (MD), KEC International, said
that so far transportation of despatches
are allowedandMarchdeliverieswill not
be impacted significantly.

The company’s transmission manu-
facturing facilities in Maharashtra,
Gujarat and Rajasthan have now been
shut down owing to local restrictions.

Others likeSiemenshave shutall their
facilities. “In addition to thedisinfecting
and sanitizing our offices and plants
around the country,work fromhome for
staff anda closure of all ourmanufactur-
ing facilities havebeencarriedout.Work
at some project sites have also been
impacted,” said a spokesperson for the
company.

In the response, the spokesperson
said, “In compliance with these (regula-
tory announcements by the government
authorities), there couldbedisruption in
business continuity in spite of the best
efforts of the company.”

Order inflow for capital goods com-
panies are also under stress.

“There is no order finalisation hap-
pening for the last fewweeks,”MSUnni-
krishnan, MD and CEO, Thermax, had
said last week. “Going forward, we are
not expectinga full recovery tohappenas
nobody will want to conclude major
orders,” he added.

Unnikrishnan sees thisworry contin-
uing for the next couple of quarters.

Kejriwal added that tenders where
preliminary work is already done, are
still being undertaken. The concern on
order inflow would be for those where
ground visits or negotiations andmeet-
ings are pending.

“Even if there is an impact on order
inflow, stronger capital goods companies
have a healthy order book to keep facto-
ries busy for the next one year,” he said.

In addition to capital goods, cement
companies have shut down capacities
due to local restrictions. UltraTech and
Ambuja Cements are two such compa-

nies which have shut plants at multiple
locations.

Executives fromthecement industry,
however added, the capacity shutdown
will not have any immediate impact on
supplies. Construction activity in sever-
al districts is also facing a ban owing to
COVID-19, which has dragged down
demandfor theproduct. “Cement storage
capacity is limited, and there is already
stockmaintained at the company, ware-
house and distributor levels,” one of the
cement executives added.

Another industrial facility,which lies
in the heart of Mumbai is Bharat
PetroleumCorporation (BPCL)’s refinery.
A company spokesperson said the refin-
ery has not cut down staff to half as the
refinery qualifies for essential services.

Oil marketing companies like BPCL
and Indian Oil Corporation (IOC) said
that throughput fromthe refinerieshave
not been scaled down so far.

Most of these manufacturing com-
panies employ contract labour on a
large scale. Executive from multiple
companies added that payments to con-
tract labourwill continuedespite a shut-
down. Contractual labour is typically
paid for a day of work or on the basis of
production.

Cement firms close units,
say no shortage for now
Butfutureorderbookof
companieslooksbleak

ISHITA AYAN DUTT
Kolkata,23March

The outbreak of COVID-19
andalockdowntopreventthe
spread are threatening to
impact production of steel
companies.

Tata Steel is closingdown
its downstream standalone
units in Maharashtra and
Uttar Pradesh in line with
guidance from respective
states. The main sites at
Jamshedpur,Kaliganagarand
Angul, however, are opera-
tional, as they are process
plants and hence have per-
mission from local authori-
ties, said sources.

Oneof India’s largest steel
makers, Tata Steel’s consoli-
dated crude steel production
capacity is at 19.6 million
tonnes, with manufacturing
facilities in Jamshedpur in
Jharkhand,Kalinganagarand
DhenkanalinOdisha,Sahiba-
bad in Uttar Pradesh and
Khopoli inMaharashtra.

Apart fromcurbsonman-
ufacturing units, the clamp-
downonlogisticswastakinga
toll on operations. A spokes-
person forArcelorMittalNip-
ponSteelIndia(AM/NSIndia)
saidproductionwasimpacted
because of COVID-19 issue,
lower demand and curtailed
logistics.

AM/NSIndia’smainplant
is at Hazira and has a down-
stream facility in Pune.
AM/NS India has an achiev-
able capacity of 8.5 million
tonnes.

JindalSteel&PowerMan-
agingDirectorVRSharmasa-
id JSPL plants were all cur-
rently operational, however,
if the situation continued for
more than aweek then itmi-
ght impact production. JSPL
isexpectingtoend2020-2021
with a production of around
8.5million tonnes.

Lockdown
impact
weighs on
steel industry

CORONAVIRUS
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Mostmajor capital goods companies in the countryhave shutdownfacilities
indistrictswhichareunder lockdown

VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
& TE NARASIMHAN
Mumbai/Chennai,23March

The lockdown across cities to
tackle the COVID-19 outbreak
has had an unintended conse-
quence: Manufacturing of ess-
ential items has been hit hard.
Dabur on Monday said it had
temporarily suspended pro-
ductionuntilMarch31formost
of its items, barring products
such as Ayurvedic medicines,
chawanprashandhandsanitiz-
ers, whosemanufacturing wo-
uldcontinue inpublic interest.

The state governments on
Sunday and Monday had exe-
mptedmakersofgroceriesand
staples from its list of manu-
facturers included in the lock-
down to ensure supply of
essential goods and services
wasn’t hampered. But with
peopleunable tomovearound
and strict enforcement of
Section 144 in many places,
chief executive officers (CEOs)
offast-movingconsumergoods
(FMCG) companies admit that
running factories has been a
challenge.

Workforce isdownto25per
cent in many units. Some are
even thinner at 15 per cent att-
endanceonly.While someoth-
ershavehad to shut theirunits
down temporarily simply bec-
auseworkershavebeenunable
to report toworkas transporta-
tiongrinds toahalt.

“Wearethinlystaffedacross
our plants because of the lock-
down,” Mohit Malhotra, CEO,
Dabur India, said. “Someunits
likeatSahibabad inGhaziabad
district, Alwar and Kolkata are
shut. This is a tough time. But

havingsaid that, the firstprior-
ityforusisthesafetyofourpeo-
ple.Theworkerswhoarereport-
ing for duty are doing so in
batchesandthere is rotationof
staffthatishappening,”hesaid.

MRJyothy,managingdirec-
tor, Jyothy Laboratories, said
thatonly fiveofher company’s
factories were operational on
Monday out of a total of 25
units. “We will see how to get
the 20units upand running in
thecomingdays.Thesituation
currentlyisfairlyunpredictable
and we will have to wait and
watchhowitunfolds,”shesaid.

Given the uncertainty and
the likelihood the lockdown
stretching beyond March into
the first week of April, CEOs
saidtheywereinconstantcom-
munication with their people
to avoid confusion and panic
on the factory floor.

“We are communicating
withour teammembersacross
regionsandfunctionstoensure
business continuity and the
movementofourproductsinto
themarket.Ourbiggestpriority
is to ensure that sufficient sup-
pliesofhighdemanditemslike
sanitizers, hand washes and

soaps are replenished across
channels,”VivekGambhir,MD
and CEO, Godrej Consumer
(GCPL) said.

Most hygiene makers,
includingHindustanUnilever,
GCPLandITChaverampedup
production anddistribution of
hygiene products as demand
surges. For this, they are talk-
ing to local authorities to allow
productiontocontinueat their
factories,creatingbufferstocks
ofinventoryandmanagingstaff
movementaroundtheirplants.

“We have sought clearance
fromtheauthoritiesinthenoti-
fiedlocationstocontinueman-
ufacturing essential items like
Savlon hygiene products and
food products like Aashirvaad
Atta,”anITCspokespersonsaid.

Gambhir said his company
was working closely with raw
andpackagingmaterialsuppli-
erstofacilitatetheir timelyand
uninterruptedsupplies.

AVAnoop,managingdirec-
tor, AVA Group, which manu-
factures theMedimix brand of
soaps, said itwas impossible to
matchdemandandsupplygiv-
en the strictures around the
lockdown.

NA STRUGGLE TO KEEP PRODUCTION GOINGN

FMCGsontoestokeep
manufacturingontrack

Dabur suspendsproductionuntilMarch31

ARNAB DUTTA & T E NARASIMHAN
Noida/Chennai,23March

UmeshMishra andhis friends
were busy discussing the nig-
ht’smenufor their team.Asse-
mblingneartheclosedgatesof
LG India Electronics’ manu-
facturing plant at Greater
Noida’s Udyog Vihar Extens-
ion, the group of transport
workers were in no hurry to
takeup theirnext assignment.

As the town undergoes a
total lockdown, they could
afford to spend the day chat-
ting. Operations at the plant,
which manufactures large
appliances like refrigerators
and washing machines, have
been suspended till March 25.

Apartfromacoupleofsecu-
rity personnel at its entrance,
none turned up on Monday.
The deserted look that it was
wearingonMondayafternoon
wasquiteasight.Thisisinstark
contrast to the frequentmove-
ment of over 200 trucks, hun-
dreds of workers and roadside
vendors that used to jostle
around.

Mishra, who hails from Bi-
har’s Muzaffarpur, blames his
fate. Likemany other peers in
his profession, he would have
been on the move with his
loadedtruckbynow.Butwitha
lockdown in place, the state
transport department has not
yet given transport permit to
hisvehicle.“Wearewaitingfor
green light for our vehicle that
was loaded with refrigerators
onSunday,”he said.

Attendants at the fuel sta-
tion, just opposite the Power
Spack plant in the vicinity, are
bored.Thestationthatusedto
serveover500trucksandhun-
dreds of passenger vehicles a
day isnowattractingonlyover
50cars.Nearlyhalfoftheatten-
dantshavebeenaskedtostayat
home.

Thesightat theOppoIndia
manufacturingplant,about10
kilometres interior to the LG
plant, is lonelier. The three
securitymenbehinditsclosed
gates were attempting to sani-
tize the area with a motorised
cleaningequipment.About100
metres away, over a dozen
abandonedtruckswereparked
andafewgrazingbuffaloswere
around. With people staying
awayfrompublicplacesaswell
as workplaces and markets
shut, traffic cops in the region
aremuchrelieved.

Theirestimatessuggestthat
over90percentvehiclesareoff
road and no road accidents
have been reported in the
Noida-GreaterNoidabeltinthe
past 24hours.

The usually busy Greater
Noidaexpresswayisemptyex-
cept small groups of commu-
ters that gather at its sidelines,
seeking lift fromeverypassing
vehicle. As public transport
comes to halt, withmetro and
bus services suspended, most
of them have no other option
but towalkbackhome.

Television manufacturer
SuperPlastronicshassuspend-
ed activities at its threemanu-
facturing units inNoida, Jam-
muandUna,saidAvneetSingh
Marwah, its chief executive.

AccordingtoKamalNandi,
vice-presidentatGodrejAppli-
ances,thefirmhascloseddown
both its plants — at Mohali
(Chandigarh) and Shirwal
(Maharashtra) — apart from
warehousesandoffices.

Samsung and Vivo, too,
have suspended operations at
their plants in Noida. A
Samsung India spokesperson
said the company has asked
employees at all its R&D cen-
tres,salesandmarketingoffices
towork fromhome.Further, it
suspended production at its
secondplant inChennai.

Electronicshubs
intotallockdown

TheLGplant atUdyogViharExtension inGreaterNoidawears
adeserted lookonMonday PHOTO: ARNAB DUTTA
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Rupeebreaches76againstdollarasstockstakeabeating

Corporate bond yields
spike on default fears

ANUPROY
Mumbai, 23March

The rupee crossed 76 a dollar for the first
timeasstockmarket tumbledamidstarise
in coronavirus cases globally, with more
than400cases reported in India.

Therupeeclosedat76.20adollar,down
from its previous close of 75.20 a dollar. In
theintradaytrade, therupeetouched76.30
a dollar. Currency dealers say the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) intervened to keep the
rupeebelow76,butlet it fall furtheraspres-
sures from the markets built up. Other
emergingmarkets currencies also fell 0.5-1
percentagainstthegreenbackasthedollar

index remainedat 102.TheSensex,bench-
mark equity index of the BSE, closed at
25,981.24 points, down 3,934.72 points, or
13.15 per cent. Trading was halted in the
morningas theSensex fell rapidly.

Currencydealers arenotwilling tohaz-
ardaguessastowheretherupeecango,but
some of them say the equities could have
been oversold for now, and so that would
give somesupport to the rupeeaswell.

“The rupee should trade between 75
and76.50adollar andnotbreach that lev-
elunless there isahugespike inCOVID-19
cases in India,” a currency dealer with a
foreign bank said.

The fall in rupee may also attract

investors lookingforvalue for theirmoney
with hopes of a strong bounce back,
depending on how India tackles its crisis,
said Sunil Kumar Katke, business
head(commodityandcurrency)at
Axis Securities.

“Therupeedepreciationmay
continue in the short term and
may touch levels of 76.75 to 77
ranges,whichcanbeusedforsell-
ingdollar targeting levelsof~74 ina
coupleofmonths.Tradersmaylookat
these levels for a sell and rollover strategy
in futures platform, eyeing a premium of
~0.20 every time they roll over their posi-
tions,” Katke said.

The volatility in the exchange rate is
also the result of an extremely thin trad-
ing volume, currency dealers said.

Traders are largely working from
home and are executing orders
largely to fulfill theneedof the
clients. Even as dollars are
flowing out of the country
with continued fall in stocks,
the demand from oil market-

ingcompanieshavedisappeared
largely as oil prices have fallen to

$25 a barrel level, dealers said.
“Thisuncertaintyhas triggereda flight

tosafety.There isascrambleforUSdollars.
US treasury yields have dropped on

account of risk aversion,” said currency
consultant IFAGlobal in a note to clients.

However, RBI’s dollar swap operation
sawtepidresponse fromcurrencydealers.

Instead of $2 billion on offer, banks
bid for only $1.53 billion, out ofwhich the
central bank accepted bids for only
$650million.

The RBI announced a series of
measures, including secondary market
bondpurchases, andFXswaps to support
liquidity in the system. The RBI also
stands ready to infuse liquidity in the
marketasandwhenneeded. Ithasa forex
reserve of more than $481 billion, which
canbeeffectivelyused toaddressanydol-

lar shortage in themarket.
However, currency dealers say when

all the currencies are falling, theRBImay
notwant to intervene aggressively.

“Small interventions work perfectly
ina thinmarket,anddollarbeingfungible,
there is no end to how much the central
bankcanuse,” said theheadof treasuryof
a bank.

“The Indian rupee is expectedweaken
further against the dollar even though
USD-INR pair is trading at all-time high
levels .... Downside 74.40 level will act as
support for further upside rally up to 78
levels,” said Sriram Iyer, senior research
analyst at Reliance Securities.

ANUP ROY
Mumbai, 23 March

Corporatebondyieldshaveshot
up, widening the spread
betweenthemandgovernment

bonds, as investors shun the
companies fearing defaults due to
coronavirus-inducedslowdown.

“Locallybondmarketshadalready
become very discerning due to the
NBFCcrisis.Sothemainissuancewas
dominated by public sector units
(PSUs) or stronger credits. Rolling
over and refinancing will certainly
become more difficult, especially as
credit spreads have widened,” said
Gaurav Kapur, chief economist of

IndusIndBank.
The spread

between equivalent
maturity govern-
mentbondsandcor-
porate bonds have
alsowidenedconsid-
erably in thisperiod.
The spread for AAA

andAAbondswere at 95 basis points
and 166 basis points, respectively, on
March3.Thathasnowwidenedto130
and197basispoints, respectively.

Yieldsonthenon-bankingfinance
companiespapershaverisento8.5per
centnow,from7.25percentonMarch
3,which is tosaythatNBFCyieldsare
backatOctober2018 level, saidKotak
MutualFund ina report.

“Effectively,markethas chosen to
forgetall thepreviousratecuts,policy
actions and buying supports. Three-
yearMCLR of banks is in the band of
7.85-8percent.Whilethree-yearHDFC
is tradingat8.25percent, thatofBajaj
Finance is at around 8.5 per cent.
Three-yearRECistradingat8percent.
These NBFCs/HFCs are not likely to
borrowfromcapitalmarketinthenear
to medium term future,” the mutual
fundnoted. Expecting amajor hit on
consumer demand, corporates are
demanding special relaxations from
the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) and
thegovernment. “Bothbondandloan

defaults will exponentially rise if the
RBIdoesn’tallowtwoyearsmoratori-
um on principal payment and six to
oneyearmoratoriumoninterestpay-
ments.Theslowdownwillhaveahuge
consequenceonbank’snon-perform-
ingassets,”saidPrabalBanerjee,group
financedirectoratBajajGroup.

Asimilarsentimentwasechoedby
Aditya Puri, HDFC Bank managing
directorandCEO. “Wehave toclearly
comeoutwith forbearanceacross the
length and breadth because the cash
flow of almost all companies will be
affected ifwehave the lockdown.”

Even rating agencyexecutives are
getting wary of defaults. “Defaults
would likely rise in bank loans if the
current lockdown continues beyond
March31.Theimpactmayfirstbevis-
ible in consumer lending to non-
salariedborrowers, followedbySMEs

andmid-capcompanies.Theseverity
of defaults depends upon how long
this crisis continues,” said Ananda
Bhoumik,managingdirectorat India
RatingsandResearch.

However, bonds are now getting
issued by mostly AAA-rated entities
and PSUs, where the risk of default is
lesser than lower-rated entities, bond
arrangers said. India is not alone in
this.EventhefirmsintheUSwillnotbe
spared from defaults, rating agencies
have cautioned. Moody’s expect the
coronavirus-induced slowdown tohit
aminimumof 16 per cent ofUS com-
panies, and45per cent of the compa-
niesintheworstscenario.Thenormal
default rate is around4per cent only.

Generally,thefourthquarterofthe
fiscalyearisthebusiestseasonforcor-
porates, and bond issuances peak.
Every year, the issuances are also on
the rise. But in the fourthquarter, the
issuances have fallen. And almost all
issuances are from NBFCs and
government-ownedentities.

BetweenJanuaryandMarchsofar,
~1.85trillionworthofbondshavebeen
raised from the market by NBFCs,
PSUs, andcorporates. In theyear-ago
quarter, bonds issuedwere ~2.40 tril-
lion. Similarly, in Q3FY20, the total
issuanceshavebeen~1.63 trillion,but
in the year-ago third quarter, the
issuanceswereover ~2 trillion.

The 10-year bond yields closed
at6.38per cent.

CoronacontributiontobecountedasCSRactivity
RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI
New Delhi, 23 March

TheCentreonMondaydeclared
contributionsbycompaniestowards
fightingtheCOVID-19pandemic
asacorporatesocialresponsibility
(CSR)activity.

“Inviewofthespreadofnovel
#coronavirusinIndia,itsdeclaration
aspandemicbytheWHO,and
decisionofthegovernmentofIndiato
treatthisasnotifieddisaster,ishereby
clarifiedthatspendingofCSRfunds
forCOVID-19iseligibleCSRactivity,”
FinanceMinisterNirmala
Sitharaman’sofficetweeted.

Companieswillbeabletospend
CSRfundsthroughitemslistedunder
scheduleVIIrelatedtopromotion
healthcare,preventivehealthcare,
sanitation,anddisastermanagement.
“...ItemsinscheduleVIIarebroad

basedandmaybeinterpreted
liberallyforthispurpose,”a
notificationbythecorporateaffairs
ministrysaid.

ScheduleVIIincludesfundssuch
asthePrimeMinister’sNationalRelief
FundandSwachhBharatKosh.Last
week,theCentreallowedaccredited
privatelabstoconductthetestsof
samplestorampupitstesting
capabilities.

Corporatesectorexpertssaidit
wouldbelookingforviable
alternativesfordeploymentofCSR
fundsconsideringMarchdeadlineis
fastapproaching.Thelatest
notificationisexpectedtohelp
mobilisecontributionstowardsthis
disaster.

Companiesthatwanttosupport
thegovernmentintheCOVID-19had
nospecificalternativeexcept
contributingtothesefundswhich

servealargeandgenericpurpose.
“Therewerecompanieswhowere

willingtocontributefundstosupport
thegovernmentbutwerenotclearif
thiswouldclassifyasaneligiblespend
underpreventivehealthcareor
disastermanagement.Thiscircular
fromMCAreinforcesthe2014circular

andhelpsinremovingthis
confusion,”AnshulJain,partner,PwC
Indiasaid.

Thegovernmenthasalso
introduceddraftrulesforcorporate
socialresponsibilitywithastricter
definitionofCSRandputtinggreater
onusoncompaniestoreportdetailsof

CSRactivitiesforincreased
monitoringonthewaysuch
fundsareused.

Companieswillnowberequiredto
submitamuchmorecomprehensive
formprovidingdetailsofnotjust
ongoingprojectsbutanyother
projects.Thereportingisnotlimited
tothecurrentfinancialyearbut
extendstopreviousfinancialyears
too.Forthispurpose,thegovernment
hasproposedtoinsertadefinitionfor
ongoingprojects—“amulti-year
projectundertakenbyaCompanyin
fulfillmentofitsCSRobligation
havingtimelinesnotexceedingthree
yearsexcludingthefinancialyearin
whichitwascommenced…”

Companiesinaseparateformwill
havetoprovidethedetailsofCSR
amountspentorunspentforthe
precedingthreefinancialyears,
accordingtoproposedrules.

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC
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RBIneeds to ease asset quality
norms,cutreporate:AdityaPuri
SUBRATA PANDA & HAMSINI S KARTHIK
Mumbai, 23 March

Aditya Puri, chief executive of the country’s
largestprivatesectorlenderHDFCBank,saidon
Mondaythecentralbankneededtotake imme-
diatemeasureslikepolicyreporatecutandeas-
ing of asset quality norms to cushion shocks in
thewakeof the spreadof coronavirus.

“Weneedtolookatnon-traditionalratecutin
the repo rate to ensure yields are maintained
properlyandensurethereisenoughliquidity.We
havetoclearlycomeoutwithforbearanceacross
the lengthandbreadthbecausethecashflowof
almostall companieswill beaffected ifwehave
the lockdown,”Puri said.

TheReserveBankofIndia(RBI)doesn’thave
a choice but to provide some relaxation on the
asset classification norms, he said. The RBI
extended priority sector classification for bank
loanstoNBFCsforon-lendingforFY21.RBIsaid
existing loans disbursed under the on-lending
modelwouldcontinuetobeclassifiedunderpri-
ority sector till thedateof repayment/maturity.

He said: “We have to make sure we spend
enough for thehealth care sector andput inas
much of a stimulus as we can, (only) then we
live to fight another day. This is more of a
biological than a financial crisis. So, the first
thingweneed to focuson is to solve thehealth
crisis and, fundamentally, the lockdown is an
excellent idea because we need to flatten the
curve. If we don’t see the curve flattening at
theendof the lockdown,wewillprobablyneed
to extend the lockdown.”

His bank may see a muted growth in the
fourth quarter (March) but the bank has sur-
plus liquidity of $5 billion. This will provide a
cushion to tide over the difficult times. HDFC
Bankhasalsotightenedinits lendingnormsfor
retail loans.He ruled out any emergency cred-
it linetocustomerswhilebeingopentosupport
worthyborrowersinthehardtimes.UnlikeState
Bankof India (SBI),whichgetscapital fromthe
government, we need to go to the market to
raisecapital.Therefore,wecannotdoabusiness
that isnotprofitable, Puri saidonwhy itwould
not be possible to extend emergency working
capital loans like SBI.

Some days ago, SBI opened an emergency
credit linetomeetanyliquiditymismatchforits
borrowers.SBIwouldcharge7.25percent inter-
est rate on the emergency credit line.
Downplaying the fears regarding its unsecured
consumer loan portfolio, Puri said: “Of the 16

percent,6percentiscardsand10percentisper-
sonalloans.Inthepersonalsegment,75percent
istothesalariedclassoftop-tiercompaniesand,
consequently, there is no reason to be worried
about thatportfolio.”

ThebankhaswelldiversifiedSMEbookacross
sectorswithnon-performingloansofabout2per
centanditisaverygranularportfolio.“80percent
ofourSMEloanshavecollateralsand85percent

of themare self-funded, that is, customers have
depositswith the bank.We cater to niche SMEs
andmostlythetopthreeSMEs,basedonproduct
profile, in a region. Our average ticket size for
SMEloans in~1.2crore,”Puri said. Moreover, as
much as 80 per cent of the bank’s wholesale
lending is to AA and above and the exposure is
spreadover 150sectors.

Puri also said: “After every crisis, the world
changes, I think this has an effect on globalisa-
tion. There'll be an effect onmore digitisation.
Therewillbeeffectsonmakingsurethere isnot
somuchincomedisparity.One,oilat26isareal
bonanza.Thedropinpricesofcommoditiesisa
phenomenalbonanza.Thefactthatwearenotso
integratedintotheglobaleconomycushionsus.
Ifwecansolve thishealth issue,whenwecome
out,wewill beoneof the stars.”

To ease the pressure on customers, banks
have taken a slew of measures. Axis Bank on
Monday waived charges for savings account,
current account, and prepaid card customers
(whereverapplicable) towardsonline IMPSand
ATM financial and non-financial transactions
for theperiodofMarch23-31. FederalBankhas
said daily cashwithdrawal limit on debit cards
has been raised to ~1 lakh and digital banking
serviceswill be functional round theclock.

Prioritysectortagforbankloansto
NBFCsextended
TheRBI has extended the priority sector clas-
sification forbank loans toNBFCs foron-lend-
ingforFY21.Theclassificationbenefitwastobe
available till March 31. This is part of steps to
support financial sector entities to deal with
slowdownand aftermath of COVID-19.

Bank to name Puri’s
successor before April
SUBRATA PANDA
Mumbai,23March

HDFCBankwillannouncethenameofthe
successortoitsCEOAdityaPuribeforeApril.
ThetermofPuri,whohasbeenatthehelm
ofthelargestprivatesectorlenderfor
decades,endsinOctober2020.

Puri inaninteractionwithreporters
said:“…therecommendationsarewith
thesearchcommitteeandbeforeApril,an
appropriatepersonwhowilltakethebank
intothefuturewillbeannounced”.

Aroundtwoandahalfyearsago,the
bankdecidedtochangeitsbusinessmodel
giventheadvancementin
telecommunication,computing,artificial
intelligence,andsocialmobility.Achange
agentwasappointedbythebankwho
workedasthesurrogateofPuriand
oversawtheentirechange.

“We have to make
sure we spend
enough for the
health care sector
and put in as much
of a stimulus as we
can, (only) then we
live to fight
another day. This
is more of a
biological than a
financial crisis”
ADITYA PURI
HDFC Bank chief
executive

COVID-19throwsbudgetarytargetsoutof thewindow

ARUPROYCHOUDHURY
NewDelhi, 23March

Thecentralgovernmenthaskept
aside its budgetary targets as
parts of India have gone into an
unprecedentedlockdowndueto
theCOVID-19pandemic.

The revised fiscal deficit tar-
get for 2019-20, of 3.8per cent of
grossdomesticproduct,willnot
bemetduetoanexpectedshort-
fall in tax and divestment rev-
enues, as theeconomygrinds to
anearhalt.

Infact, thedivestmentshort-
fall could be asmuch as ~15,000
crore,comparedwiththerevised
estimates of ~65,000 crore,
BusinessStandardhas learnt.

Evenforthecomingyear,the
Centre is expecting divestment
workandtaxrevenuecollections
tobehit for theApril-Junequar-
ter.Noone in thegovernment is

making any predictions
beyond that, given the ever
changingsituation.

“We are not even thinking
about the fiscal targets now.
WhatevercanbedoneforMarch
will be done. For the first
(April-June) quarter as well, the
outlook does not seem so good.
There is no clarity beyond that
yet,” said a senior government
official. The official confirmed
that the fiscal deficit target was
likely tobemissed.

“The government’s aim, in
terms of divestment, is to get
money from the completed
transactions.Nonewtransaction
is being carried out,” said a sec-
ondgovernmentofficial.

Thismeans that theplanned
initial public offering of IRFC,
and the planned ~8,000-crore
sale of the Centre’s stake in ITC
andAxisBankthroughSpecified

Undertaking of Unit Trust of
India has beenput onhold. The
onlyproceedsthattheCentrewill
getwillbefromtheacquisitionof
THDC and NEEPCO by NTPC,
and a few buybacks. From the
former deal, the Centre expects
around~12,000crore.

“We will touch around

~50,000-51,000 crore,” the sec-
ondofficial said.

Sources said the planned
strategicsalesofAirIndia,Bharat
Petroleum, Container Corp and
Shipping Corp would also be
delayed.Allworkontheseseems
tohavestoppednow.“Whenthe
Indian and global economic sit-

uation improves, and nobody
knows when that will be, these
processes will be resumed,” the
first official said.

Equitymarket crumbled on
Monday as stocks across the
board fell like ninepins after
Indiawent into the lockdownto
contain thespreadofCOVID-19
pandemic. In the early deals,
trading was once again halted
for45minutesas theSensexhit
a lower circuit limit of 10 per
cent. The sell-off continued
when the trading resumed. It
was thesecondinstanceof trad-
inghalt in the Indianmarket in
a spanof 10 days.

OnMarch 13, Nifty hit lower
circuit in the opening deals for
the first timesinceMay2009.

Officials said there had been
no official word or indication
from the top yet. The expecta-
tion from officials is to do what
theycan,butitisunderstoodthat
all fiscal and budgetary targets
don’tmatter anymore.

Earlier this month, it was

reported that the collection of
advance tax paid by corporate
houses fell over 10 per cent dur-
ing April-March 15 of 2019-20.
Thisdecline,afterthedeadlineof
the fourth instalment ended on
March15,couldleadtoarevenue
shortfallofat least ~35,000crore
in the total direct tax collections
of thecurrent fiscal year.

Eventhetaxsettlementreso-
lution scheme, Vivaad Se
Vishwas,maynot help shore up
coffersduetotheCOVID-19pan-
demic that has halted all out-
reach programmes by the
income-taxdepartment.

Given the demand and con-
sumption slowdown across sec-
torsevenbeforethepandemichit,
Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman had, in her 2020-21
UnionBudgetspeech,invokedthe
escape clauses in the Fiscal
ResponsibilityandBudgetMana-
gement Act to revise the 2019-20
fiscaldeficittargetto3.8percentof
GDPfrom3.3percent.For2020-21,
thetargetis3.5percent.

Divestmentshortfallcouldbe~15K cr,
againstrevisedestimatesof~65Kcr

S&P cuts FY21 growth forecast to 5.2%
S&PGlobalRatingson
Mondaycutitsestimatefor
India’sGDPgrowthinthe
fiscalstartingApril 1 to5.2per
centfromitsearlierestimate
of6.5percent,asitsawthe
outbreakofcoronavirus
costingeconomiesaround
theglobe.Itput“thetotal
andpermanentincomeloss
forAsia-PacificfromCOVID-19
ataround$620billion.”

“Thislosswillbe
distributedacrosssovereign,
bank,corporateandhous-

eholdbalancesheets,”itsaid
butdidnotgivecountry-wise
breakupitsestimatedloss.
S&Psaidithadrevised
estimatesforrealGDP,
inflationandpolicyinterest
ratesforAsia-Pacificnations.
ForIndia,itestimateda5.2
percentgrowthin2020-21,
downfromtheprevious
estimateof6.5percent.In
thefollowingyear, itprojects
a6.9percentgrowth,down
from7percentearlierfor
2021-22. PTI

States canborrow
threemonths’
ration fromFCI

InthewakeofCOVID-19out-
breakwhereinnormal serv-
iceshavebeendisrupted,the
Insurance Regulatory and
Development Authority
(Irdai) onMonday gave cer-
tain relaxations to the poli-
cyholders and insurance
companies.

The regulator has asked
thelifeinsurerstoextendthe
graceperiod for payment of
renewal premiums by an

additional30daysifthepol-
icyholders want it. It has
asked the health insurance
firms that the insurers may
excuse delay in renewal up
to30dayswithoutdeeming
suchcondonationasabreak
inpolicy. “However,insurers
are requested to contact the
policyholders well in
advance so as not to have a
discontinuanceincoverage,”
it said. SUBRATA PANDA

Irdai relief for policyholders

SANJEEBMUKHERJEE
NewDelhi, 23March

The Centre on Monday allowed states to borrow three
months of ration from the Food Corporation (FCI) ware-
houses,tohelpthemdistributefoodgrainsfreeofcosttothe
poor and vulnerable sections impacted by the COVID-19.

InFebruary,thestateswereallocated4.55milliontonnes
(mt)ofwheatandriceundertheNationalFoodSecurityAct
(NFSA), ofwhich states lift-
ed around 4.42 mt, that is
almost97per cent.

That apart, grains are
also allocated for distribu-
tion for other welfare
schemes,thatincludesmid-
day meal programme,
Integrated Child
Development Scheme
(ICDS), and defence forces.

Uttar Pradesh,
Rajasthan,Karnataka,Delhi,
Punjab, West Bengal, and
several other states have
decided todistribute free ration for thenext fewmonths in
advance for thepoor inviewof theCOVID-19crisis.

India annually distributes around 55-60 mt of wheat
andriceamongbeneficiariesofitswelfareschemesthrough
itsnetwork rationshopsacross thecountry.

Duetogoodprocurementoverthepastfewyears,March-
end stock levels of wheat and rice in central government
warehouses is enough to distribute one-full year quota of
grains in advance among all the ration cardholders and
beneficiariesofotherwelfare schemes.

The move will help states
distribute foodgrains
free of cost to the poor
and vulnerable sections
impacted by the COVID-19
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Faith above virus
Themassivegathering inAyodhyaon
RamNavamiplannedfor thefirstweekof
Aprilmayhavebeencalledoffbecauseof
thespreadofCOVID-19,but theVishva
HinduParishad(VHP)onMonday
continuedwith itspreparations for
constructingaRamtemple inAyodhya.
TheSanghParivaroutfitmadepublica
silver throne,which, it said,hadbeen
orderedbytheerstwhileprincely family
ofAyodhya,wherethe idolofRamlala
willbekeptuntil thenewtemple is
constructed.TheVHPsaidthechiefof the
erstwhileprincely family,Vimalendra
MohanMisra,hadpaidfor itand
craftsmenfromJaipurcraftedthesilver
throne,whichweighs9.5kg.Defying
advisories toexercisesocialdistancing,
severalVHP leadersandpriestscame
together todoahavan for thethroneand
showcasedit to themedia.

Opposition thumbs ups
PrimeMinister
NarendraModi’s
clarioncall fora
JanataCurfew
againstcoronavirus
andcheeringto
supportdoctors
andotherhealth
careworkershad
notonlyresonated

withhisbandofcommittedsupporters
butalsowithOppositionleaders, it
appears.UPCongressPresidentAjay
KumarLallu(pictured),whoisabigcriticof
Modi,extendedhissupportbyclapping
fromhisbalconyonSundayevening.He
saidtheservicesrenderedbydoctorsand
nursesinthecollectiveefforttobeatthe
diseasewerecommendable.Healso
demandedthatthegovernment
immediatelyreleaseafinancialpackage
fordailywage-earnersandcreate
isolationwardsatlocalprimaryhealth
centres.SamajwadiPartypatriarch
MulayamSinghYadav’sdaughter-in-law
AparnaYadav,whohadunsuccessfully
contestedthe2017UPpolls,alsosupported
theJanataCurfewcall.However,on
MondaytheShivSenacameoutstrongly
againstthePM'scall.SenaleaderSanjay
Rautsaidpeoplewerenottakingthesocial
lockdownseriouslyasthePMhadturned
thesituationofconcernandworryintoa
"festival-likeevent".

Farewell to speeches
Parliament’sBudget sessioncoming toa
prematureendbecauseof the spreadof
coronavirusdenieda special ritual to
more than50Rajya SabhaMPswhoare
retiring in the firstweekofApril. It is
customary for retiringMPs togive
farewell speeches.However, this could
nothappenonMondaybecause
ChairmanMVenkaiahNaiduadjourned
theHouseafter it returned theFinance
Bill andAppropriationBill to the Lok
Sabha. There is someuncertaintyover
theRajya SabhaelectionsonMarch26,
because thatwould require Legislative
Assemblymembers in states toqueueup
to cast votes. ElectionCommission
sources,however, saidasofnowthe
pollingwasonschedule.

ON THE JOB

T
he effort to contain the coro-
navirus is big. The Janata
Curfew announced by the
Prime Minister brought the

entirecountrytoastandstill for14hours
onSunday,March22.TheMaharashtra
government decided onMarch 20 that
four large cities of the state would
remain practically shut till March 31,
that is, for eleven days. The cities
include Mumbai Metropolitan Region
which in turn includesaclutchof satel-
lite industrial towns around the main
island city.

On March 23, the list expanded to
80 cities in 19 states and three Union
Territories. This includes Delhi,
Kolkata, Chennai and Bengaluru.
Twenty-two districts are shut for all
non-essential services.

Theeconomiccostof this isnot lim-
ited to travel and tourismorhotels and
restaurants, anymore. When the busi-
ness capital of India shuts along with
most industrial andcommercial towns
of Maharashtra, the impact is wide-
spread. To place this in perspective,
Wuhanhasapopulationofabout11mil-
lion. Incomparison, the fourcitiespar-
tially shut in Maharashtra account for
a population of about 33 million —
thrice the size of Wuhan. By Monday,
March23wewere talkingaboutamuch
bigger shutdown.

This shutdown may contain
the virus from spreading and save

lives but, it will do so at a huge cost
to the economy.

The government has so far not
shown any inclination to foot this bill.
The cost will be paid by enterprise and
by labour.

Interest costs do not stop for enter-
prisesthathaveanoutstandingborrow-
ing during such shutdowns. The same
holds true for households with a bor-
rowing. EMIs do not stop. Rents do not
stop either. Banks and other lenders of
capital and also landlords donot suffer
during this shutdown like non-finance
enterprise and labourdoes.

Enterprise profits will take a hit as
business comes to a standstill across a
large number of sectors. According to
a FICCI survey conducted before the
large-scale shutdowns that came into
effect over the weekend, 53 per cent
responding business units said that
business operations have been
impacted; 80 per cent said that cash
flows had declined; 60 per cent said
supply chains have been impacted.
Forty two per cent believed that it
would take three months to return to
normalcy. The situation could have
only gottenworse.

The Department for Promotion of
Industry and InternalTradehas asked
industry associations to issue advi-
sories that industry should continue
to pay salaries on time. If industry is
able to do this, it would take care of
workers in theorganised sector. These
are the relatively safe workers who
even have savings to fall upon during
difficult times. It does not take care of
the much larger contingent of the
unorganised labour force. Besides, the
governments directive assumes that
industryhas the ability topayworkers
in such times.

In normal times, 33 per cent of listed
companies are loss-making. The year
2019-20hasbeenexceptionallybad.The
shareofloss-makingcompanieshasrisen
to40percent.Further,inflation-adjusted
gross value added by listed companies

declinedyear-on-year in eachof the last
threequarters.Thegovernmentneedsto
recognise that industry is not in a very
good position to pay. Enterprise is weak
andentrepreneurship isat its lowest.

Bigcompaniesmayshowgenerosity.
The weaker ones need generosity. A
sweepingdirectiveaskingcompaniesto
pay labour for no work will increase
inequality through government diktat.

The state can shutdown the econ-
omy. What is important beyond that is
its capacity to bring the economy back
to its feet.

State capacity is important not only
to deal with a crisis but also to emerge
from it.

Labour will once again just exit
labourmarkets as it did in the previous
two shocks. The labour participation
rate and the employment rate will fall.
Thereare signs that ithas starteddoing
so already. Migrant workers were seen
thronging railway stations and bus
depots to go back home. They will not
look for work till they come back. This
phenomenon will show up as a fall in
the labour force.

But,passenger trainswerecancelled
onSundaytostopthevirus fromtravel-
ling. That leaves migrant labour
stranded with no work and no pay in a
foreign landwithno rescue.

Governmentfinancesareamessand
its capacity constrained. Its diktats on
enterprise paying labour for no work
could mess with the finances of enter-
prise and its capacity to bounce back.
Its better for the government to pay for
this shutdown than ask enterprise to
pay. Enterprise cannot do much any-
way. Building state capacity, not just
finances, is important fornowandfora
better tomorrow.

The weekly estimates of labour sta-
tistics generated from the Consumer
Pyramids Household Survey are for
only six days endedMarch 21. The rate
rose to 8.4per cent.

TheauthorisMD &CEO,CMIE

Should the state compensate for lockdown?

MAHESH VYAS

I
wasputtingmyswimmingkit into
the locker in my swimming club
when I heard an old man sing
“Oonche log. Oonchi pasand”. I

chimed in “Manikchand” (a brand of
pan masala that used the line) and
asked him why now. He replied that I
was tucking my bag into a locker that
was almost my height (6 feet), while he
was stuffing his bag into a locker that
was aimedat "less oonchepeople"—he

was just under 5 feet 6 inches.
Then therewas someonewho tagged

metohis tweet thatwent something like
this: An old friend visited us last week
andwhen Imentioned our kids were 12
years and15yearsof age,hecommented
“Your wife is a Santoor Mummy”. A
Santoor Mummy is supposed to be one
who doesn’t look her age. If I am not
mistaken, this line was used in the
movie Dream Girl by the hero and his
friend to curry favour with their land-
lord’s wife.

You may have also heard this com-
mentbeingmade incampusesoroffices
when a boy and a girl are inseparable:
“Yeh to Fevicol wala jod hai, aasani se
tootega nahin (this is a Fevicol bond, it
will not break easily).”

In the film Chhichhore, the young
hero while starting out at an engineer-
ing college asks a pan-bidiwala where
hecould find the roomallocated tohim.
The shopkeeper replies: “Melody khao
khudjaanjao (haveaMelody toffee, and
you will find out yourself)”. Telecom

brand Idea used the tagline “What an
Idea, sirji” and it became part of public
discourse, though in this case the line
was first used by Johnny Walker in an
oldHindimovie.

On February 10, an
editorial piece in The
Times of India said our
politicians should chant
“Vicks ki goli lo...”

These were exam-
ples of lines used by
brands that became
part of popular culture.

There is yet another
waybrands and taglines
join popular culture.

Take the statement “Kuchmeethaho
jaaye” (let us have something sweet),
whichwaseffectivelyusedbyCadbury’s
DairyMilk chocolate tomake it an ideal
replacement for traditional Indian
sweets. They continued this with the
line “Muh meetha kariye” (have some-
thing sweet).

Indian consumers have used “Kitna

detihai” fora long long time. Itwasused
with respect to a cowand the amount of
milk that theanimaldeliveredeveryday.
Later, it got absorbed as a way of check-

ingthefuelefficiencyofacar.
Maruti in a series of ads a
decade ago absorbed this
popularsayingintothebrand
narrative to drive home the
fact that even the most rich
looked for economy.

Chlormint, in an iconic
advertisement,used the line
“Dobara mat poochh na”
(don’t askasecondtime); the
person who asked the ques-

tion got dunked into a bucket of water
in its ads. HDFC Life Insurance appro-
priated the line “Sar uthake jiyo” (hold
your head high).

We can addmore brands to this list.
Sometimes a brandborrows something
from popular phraseology and puts a
new spin on it.

Airtel used the idea that friends
come in all shades with the line “har ek

friendzaroorihotahai” inamanner that
it became a brand property. Similarly,
Surf used the term “daag achchey hai”
(stains are okay) to communicate the
need for kids to play and get dirty.

Finally, there are purely ad copy-
writer created taglines that live on.
Theymaynot join popular culture, you
may not hear the line when you are in
your swimming club, but if someone
says the line, you will remember the
brand instantly.

Here are a few: “Fill it. Shut it. Forget
it.; Har ghar kuch kehta hai; Uski
kameezmeri kameez se safed kaise."

All these lines were drawn from the
era of print, television and cinema
advertising.But in today’sdigital adver-
tising-driven marketing campaigns, I
am not sure if niceties like headlines
and taglines are carried fromcampaign
to campaign, month to month, year to
year.That's a shame.Marketers aremis-
sing out onwhat a long-running theme
and tagline can deliver for their brand
— it can join popular culture to become
part of the language a consumer speaks
at home and in his club.

Theauthor isan independentbrand
strategist,brandcoachand founderof
Brand-Building.com
ambimgp@brand-building.com

VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO

T
he messages are all over,
exhorting people to stay safe
and adopt basic hygiene stan-
dards. At a time when COVID-

19 cases in India have crossed 400 and
are increasing by the day, the focus on
long-termhabit formation is key.

A fallout of this is that themarket for
masks, soaps,handsanitisersand liquid
handwash is booming, resulting in
stock-outs and companies ramping up
production. Although price
escalation has been curbed
after the government
stepped in lastweek tomon-
itor theproduction,distribu-
tion and marketing of face
masks and hand sanitisers,
the issue of spurious pro-
ducts remains a problem.

Raidshavebeenconduct-
ednon-stopbyauthorities in
states such as Maharashtra,
UttarPradeshandKarnataka,
clamping down on unorga-
nised makers of face masks and sani-
tisers. But the journey is long and chal-
lenging, say sources within the fast
movingconsumergoods(FMCG)market.

In the last few days, the price of a 50-
mlbottleofhandsanitiseratretailoutlets
in Mumbai has fallen sharply. Brands
such as Godrej Protekt and Savlon, for
instance, are now available for ~25 and
~27 respectively, a drop of 66 per cent in
theprices.Facemasks,ontheotherhand,
are now available for ~50 a unit, versus
~100-150 aunit earlier.

For a category considered niche and

only around ~150 crore in terms of size,
experts say that it will be just amatter of
months before hand sanitisers as a seg-
mentwilldouble toaround~300crore in
termsof size, given thedemand for it.

Soaps andhandwashes, on theother
hand, havepromotional offers running
at groceries and supermarkets to boost
consumption. But the other side of
the picture is that people have been
buying these products in large quan-
tities over the last few weeks as panic
buying grows, top retailers have told

Business Standard.
Officials at Big Bazaar,

one of the largest grocery
chains in the country, said
that they are not closing any
of their outlets in Mumbai
andothercitiesevenasmalls
are in lockdown mode. An
executive at Big Bazaar said
that the retailer had a stan-
dard operating procedure in
place to protect people and
staff fromCOVID-19 at all its
outlets across the country.

This included sanitisation of cash and
baggage counters, thermal screening at
entry and exit points, use of gloves and
masks by security andpersonnel aswell
as disinfection of high-contact areas
within stores.

Somegrocery retailers suchasDMart
are implementing strict crowdmanage-
ment policies at their outlets inMumbai
and other cities to minimise the rush at
their outlets.

Random checks and tests by local
authorities are being conducted at retail
outletsacrosscitiestopreventsaleofspu-

riousproductsaswell asmonitor crowds
now that Section 144 of the Criminal
Procedure Code has been implemented
across cities.

E-tailersarechippingintoo,withmar-
ket places such as Amazon indicating
that itwillmonitorsellersofhygienepro-
ducts on its platform to weed out fake
products. Sunil Kataria, chief executive
officer, IndiaandSAARCregions,Godrej
Consumer (GCPL), said these were chal-
lenging times for consumersas theybat-
tlemisinformation, shortageofproducts
andanoverall health scare.

“Busting myths and scares is impor-
tant during this period. I firmly believe
that the emphasis will have to be on
hand-washing,”hesays.“Anessentialcat-
egory such as soaps is primarily used for
bathing purposes in India, not hand-
washing. The message will have to be
reinforcedall thetimethathand-washing
is important. And if done in the proper
way can help prevent the spread of
viruses suchasCOVID-19,” he said.

Mostbigbrandsincludingnamessuch
asLifebuoy,Dettol,Savlon,GodrejProtekt
aswellasPureHandsfromHimalayahave

increased public awareness campaigns
around hand-washing in the last few
weeks. An ITC spokesperson said that
awareness was being enhanced through
platformssuchasdigitalandsocialmedia.
“Withthesurge indemand,weare trying
toensureadequatesupplyofSavlonsani-
tisers, hand wash, soaps and anti-septic
liquid,” the spokesperson said.

Inresponsetoamail,anHULspokes-
person said that there was heightened
need for hygiene products. “We have
increased our efforts to ensure con-
sumers’ hygiene needs are fulfilled. Our
focus is on educating people on proper
hygiene habits and providing access to
products that keep them safe including
Lifebuoy soap and hand sanitisers and
Domex home cleaners,” the spokesper-
son said.

Last week, HUL committed ~100
crore in the fight against COVID-19. The
company also cut the price of its
Lifebuoyhandsanitisersandhandwash
aswell asDomex floor cleanersby 15per
cent. Among other measures, HUL will
make available soaps to needy people,
donate ~10 crore for better testing facil-

ities and increase public awareness
aroundhandhygiene.

Experts said that thesurge inCOVID-
19 cases in a spanof threeweeks in India
had put pressure on healthcare profes-
sionals,companiesaswellasgovernment
authorities to improve hygiene habits
even as sanitisation, disinfection and
avoidingcongregationofpeopleatpublic
places, offices and shopping centres is
strictly implemented. Some companies
are now pushing the envelope in terms
of innovation, launching products that
are affordable andeasy touse.

Kataria said thatGCPLwaspushinga
hand wash in powder format under
Godrej Protekt. The refill sachet of the
powdered handwash, he said, was avail-
able for ~15 a unit. Ifmixedwithwater, it
produced 200 ml of liquid handwash,
allowing many more people to sample
theproduct at an affordable price.

Soaps, a highly penetrated category
in India and valued at ~19,000 crore, is
already available at multiple price
points starting from ~5 a unit, though
~10price-pointpackshavebeenpopular
in recent years.

Brandtaglinesandpopculture

Health and hygiene in times of COVID-19

Aredigitaladsdeprivingbrandsofthebenefitsof long-runningthemes?

Themarketformasks,soapsandhandsanitisers
isbooming,promptingthegovernmenttoweed
outspuriousproductsandfocusonlong-term
habit formation

Whydefectionsthrive

This refers to “BJP back in MP; the real
battle begins now” (March 23). There is
not an iota of doubt that due to the sheer
mishandlingof the state’spolitical affairs
by an ageing Congress, the outgoing CM
Kamal Nath (pictured) has handed the
power to “Kamal” (lotus, the Bharatiya
Janata Party’s or BJP’s election symbol).
Thenewgovernmentwould, in all likeli-
hood, be led by Shivraj Singh Chouhan.
With rebel CongressMLAs crossing over
to theBJPandJyotriaditya Scindia’s big-
ticket entry into the saffron camp, the
turncoats would get BJP ticket as and
when elections happen. Thanks to loop-
holes in the anti-defection law, the
Supreme Court was forced to make the
Speaker accept the resignation of rebel
MLAs.The lawdoesnothave aprovision
that unless the rebels from the ruling
party —who join the Opposition to top-
ple the elected government — get re-
elected within three months (instead of
six months) on the ticket of the other
party, the minority government should
be allowed to continue. In such a sce-
nario, onewonderswhether thevoters in
MP are mature enough to defeat the
defectors in the by-elections. Unless
voters rejectdefectors, the topplinggame
would continue and India cannot claim
to a vibrant andmature democracy.

NNagarajan Secunderabad

Needeconomicstimulus
That people in the country took note of
the seriousness of the evolving situation
in their own backyard and across the
globe — following the rapid spread of

COVID-19 caused by the coronavirus —
and extended a whole-hearted support
to the "Janata Curfew” call by the Prime
Minister to instil the significanceof social
distancing is truly heartening.While the
country has not yet reported any case of
community transmissionof coronavirus,
it should not lead to any room for com-
placency. By bringing people, including
the ones with pre-existing medical con-
ditions such as pneumonia, under the
ambit of testing, and by propagating the
importanceof social distancing, thegov-
ernment at the Centre and the ones in
the states appear to be taking all thenec-
essary steps to contain the spread of
COVID-19. But what cannot be forgotten
at this critical juncture is the importance
of economic stimulus to cushion the
impact of the outbreak.

MJeyaram Tamil Nadu

Lockdown’supside
This refers to the report “India gets into
lockdownmode” (March23). I havea few
suggestions touse the situation to regain
or enhance the quality of domestic life:
First, if one partner or both are working
and were not spending enough time
together, it is nowpossible todo so.They
can discuss ways of making life happier
or discuss doubts. Even in cases where
couples have a strained relationship and
are not on talking terms, this is the best
time to restart. Second, they can spring
a surprise by exchanging conventional
roles suchas thehusband tryinghishand
at cooking while the latter learns some
different skills. Third, if someone has

school or college going children, one can
teach them life skills. The working par-
ents should appear to them as persons
whocare about thembut couldnot show
it due to work pressure. Fourth, if some-
one has a hobby (such as listening to
music, singing, dancing, reading and
writing) but was not getting time to fol-
low it, now it can be revived.

These times can also be used to add
to your knowledge about the things
people wanted to know but did not have
time to find the answer to. Additionally,
peoplecanplay indoorgameswith family
members. Ifnothingelse, theycouldplay
antakshariusing its different forms.

YGChouksey Pune
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TAKE
TWO
ANALYSIS BEHIND
THE HEADLINES

HOW THE HYGIENE MARKET
STACKS UP
Category Size (~cr)
Soaps 19,000
Handwash 1,000
Handsanitisers 150

KEYPLAYERS
n HUL
n ReckittBenckiser
n Godrej Consumer
n ITC
n Himalaya
n WiproConsumer

MAJORBRANDS
n Lifebuoy
n Dettol
n Savlon
n GodrejProtekt
n Cinthol
n Santoor

AMBI PARAMESWARAN

In today’s digital
advertising-driven
marketing campaigns,
I am not sure if niceties
like headlines and
taglines are carried
from campaign to
campaign, month to
month, year to year.
That's a shame

Source: Industry



A
cross the world, governments have begun to prepare for the eco-
nomic fallout of the disruption and lockdown that will come in
thewakeof the fight againstCOVID-19. In theUnitedStates,which
has in recent days become themajor source of concern because of

the continued exponential growth of infections and a health care system
withmore holes than Europe’s, the scale of the proposed package is extraor-
dinary.Thedirector of PresidentDonaldTrump’sNationalEconomicCouncil,
Larry Kudlow, has said that “phase III” of the package, which is still under
discussion, might exceed the original $1 trillion bill and approach $2 trillion
— itmay come in at 10 per cent of the US’ gross domestic product, in fact.

Other countries have responded in varyingways. TheEuropeanCentral
Bank has moved to support bank lending in the euro zone, including by
loosening capital requirements and opening up its own long-term lending
to banks. Various individual European governments have also stepped in;
Germany, where Chancellor Angela Merkel has gone into self-quarantine
after being exposed to coronavirus through her doctor, has authorised its
main state-controlled bank to lendmore than $600 billion to companies. A
package just over half that size for small businesses is being planned in
France. Other countries have seen success with amoremodest but targeted
approach. SouthKorea’s has received special attention, in that it costs under
$10 billion but is aimed at the most vulnerable: Small businesses, and
workers laid off.

India hasmoved late, in spite of the fact that the likely fallout of corona-
virus was plainly obviousweeks ago. Nor is it thinking big enough, given the
scale of the economic damage that needs to be tackled, primarily to address
household and corporate cash flow disruption. Former finance minister P
Chidambaram has suggested a ~5 trillion package, which is about 2.5 per
cent of GDP. The package, of course, has to be carefully designed in such a
way that it does not turn into subsidies for those who do not need them as
much — which appears to be the error that the US is making, and why its
large stimulus is having trouble passing through Congress. India, which has
had the demonetisation experience to show what the most vulnerable sec-
tions of the economy are, must move to ensure that it is the informal sector,
wage labourers, and soonwhoarenot excluded fromthedesignof any count-
er-cyclical package.

The government of China has not announced any huge fiscal stimulus
of the sort it did in 2008, buthasprotected some formal businesses by getting
banks to extend tenures of loans, and by managing the suspension of other
requiredpayments suchas rents. Thegovernmentmust look into thesemech-
anisms for protecting the formal sector, while ensuring that the informal
sector and the vulnerable classes are the target for themajority of spending.
The government not only needs to think big but its plan should be flexible as
the nature and scale of intervention can change rapidly.
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Any emergency package must be carefully targeted

Timetothinkbig

R
apid growth in the number of COVID-19 cases to more than 400 on
Monday underlines the shortcomings of the Indian government and
health establishment’s response to the global pandemic. Nothing
underlinesthisbetter thantheunder-resourcedpolicytowardstesting,

which runs counter towhatmany countries are doing. For example,more than
lockdowns, the key to South Korea’s success has been a large, well-organised
testing programme, combined with extensive efforts to isolate infected people
andtraceandquarantinetheircontacts.Also,unlikeSingapore,whichhasbeen
able to contain the disease via a liberal testing policy, India’s policy of testing
only individuals with symptoms and relying on chain-of-contact detection to
quarantine others is proving to be ineffective. This limited response is also the
result of the poor state of the public health system, where testing laboratories,
restricted initially to 11 government institutes,havebeenrapidlyoverwhelmed.
Since theprivatehealthsystemaccounts for thebulkof India’shealthcaredeliv-
ery, it would havemade sense to have co-opted itmuch earlier. Yet, the 50-odd
private labs that soughtpermission to testhad to jumpthroughthehoopsof red
tape that infect the ease of doingbusiness in India.

On Saturday, the government finally issued guidelines allowing private
laboratories to test. These labs must have specific certification from the
NationalAccreditationBoard forTestingandCalibrationLaboratories (NABL)
to test for COVID-19, using US Food and Drug Administration or European
standard tests. It has also capped the cost of the test at ~4,500. The guidelines
require a registration number from the Indian Council of Medical Research
and coordination with its database. This involves transporting positive sam-
ples to the ICMR’s National Institute of Virology (NIV). The government has
also allowedall its national laboratories to carryout clinical testingofCOVID-
19 based on self-assessment.

This shift in policy is unlikely to counter the threat of India falling into
Stage 3 — community transmission. First, it is unclear whether the 2,500-
odd NABL-accredited labs have such testing capabilities. For example, in
Maharashtra,whichhas recordedone of thehighest outbreaks of thedisease,
only four private laboratories have the capabilities to conduct COVID-19
tests. Second, stipulating the use of specific imported kits, which are also
expensive, is self-limiting. The government should be focusing in parallel
on producing more testing kits in India. So far, the only initiative in this
direction has come from the Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi, which
says it has developed amethod to detect COVID-19 at a significantly reduced
cost. This kit is being validated at the NIV but the timeline from lab to criti-
cal-massmanufacture is unclear.

The bigger question is whether the government recognises the extreme
urgencyof thecrisis athand,as India, theworld’s second-mostpopulouscoun-
try, remains among theworld’smostunder-tested countries. Theproblem lies
in the approach.Where theWorld Health Organization is stressing “test, test,
test”, the health ministry stresses “isolation, isolation, isolation”. Since it is
now evident that there is a positive correlation between tests performed and
cases confirmed, it is impossible to viewwith any complacency the low rate of
the outbreak relative to its population (as opposed to, say, theUS or Italy). It is
time Indiamade up for the lost time.

India should make up for lost time in involving private labs

COVID-19:Testing times

Goodgovernancerequiresgoodpolitics, some-
thing we are seriously short of now. Today,
ourpoliticalprocess is rifewithhatespeeches

that divide communities, groups using violence to
doprecisely this, acrimoniousrelationshipsbetween
political parties and sharp Centre-state differences.
The measures the government is taking to address
the problem of containing COVID-19 could help to
bring the country together without distinction of
caste, religion or region. But the evidence suggests
thatwhen the crisis is over,wewill be back to square
one in the snakes and ladders of politics.

Our politics is becoming dysfunctional in the
sense that it is failing toachieve itsprincipalpurpose
— the clear articulation of interests and a process of
dialogue and decision-making that
mediates between conflicts of inter-
est and resolves them into a broadly
acceptedconsensus. Inacountry like
ours,which isverydiverse,apolitical
process that tries to privilege one
community, one language or one
region is profoundly dysfunctional.

The contrast with China, a one-
party dictatorship, may make this a
little clearer. Chinahas someminor-
ity issues with the Uighurs and the
Tibetans. But 92 per cent of the
Chinese population belongs to one
ethnic group, the Han, who share a common lan-
guage and culture.

Our country is profoundly different. It is diverse
in terms of ethnic origin, language, religion and cul-
ture,andasof todaymuchof thearticulationof inter-
est is by regional or caste-based parties. This makes
Centre-state relationsmorecomplexbecausenot just
economic, but also cultural interests need to be har-
monised. Unlike China, we are a democracy and the
modulation of interests has to take place in public
rather than inclosedpartyconclaves.Thewaythings
are amongst our political parties this dysfunctional
characterofourpolitics isnotgoingtodisappearany-
timesoon, thoughtherecentupsurge inspontaneous
mass protests against divisive politics gives some
grounds for hope.

Given this pessimistic perspective, India cannot
followtheNehru-eraapproachofanentrepreneurial
State or theChinesemodel of state-driveneconomic
development. Itwill have to rely on aprocess of gov-
ernance that limits the discretionary powers of the
government and reduces its draft onprivate savings,
leavingroomformorevigorousprivatesectorgrowth.

The most immediate problem of governance is
themanagementofpopulism.Giventhehighlycom-
petitivenatureof electoral politics, central and state
governmentswill focusmoreandmorepublic spend-
ing on the delivery of immediate benefits to voters
athighly subsidisedrates.Goodgovernance requires
that there should be a transparent process to distin-
guish between good and bad freebies. The first

requirement is that the benefit
delivery must be based on a
plannedprocess that identifies all
the requirements in terms of
resources and implementation
mechanisms. Announcing bold
targets for electoral gain and then
trying to work out how it is to be
donewill leadtowaste.Thesecond
requirement isamorecarefulanal-
ysis of alternative delivery mech-
anisms, perhaps on the lines pop-
ularised by the Nobel Prize
winners Abhijit Banerjee and

Esther Duflo. But the most important requirement
is thestrict enforcementof the rulesaboutbudgetary
deficits. In fact, the timemayhavecomeforaceiling
on the borrowing requirements of the public sector,
which at the moment absorbs virtually all private
financial savings.

Subjecting populism to fiscal discipline is but a
first step. Much of this populism has been financed
by the sale of public assets and resource rights. We
needa firewall betweenbudgetary spendingand the
assets ownedby thegovernment in the formof land,
revenue earning infrastructure, resource rights and
commercial public enterprises. The proceeds from
selling these assets should not be available directly
for budgetary spending and should be used to stim-
ulate private enterprise, whichmaymake better use

of these assets, and to reduce public debt.
The implicit assumption in thisapproachthat the

private sectorwill do a better job of delivering devel-
opment thenthepublicsectordependsa lotonmajor
changes in the interface between the government
and the private sector and in the strengthening of
competition within the private sector. This will
require institutional reforms that are not electorally
attractive andmay be ignored by governments with
a short-term electoral outlook. Yet without that our
development prospects cannot be rescued from the
political turmoil that is aheadofus.Perhapsanorga-
nisation like the Niti Aayog should take the lead in
spelling out this agenda of institutional reform.

The reform is needed at both ends—the govern-
ment and the corporate sector. The agenda at the
government end is three-fold:

n Convertpublic sector commercial enterprises,
particularly the financial institutions, into autono-
mousentities freeofpolitical interferenceandsubject
to the judgements of the capitalmarket.

n Make allocations of government controlled
landandothernatural resources througha transpar-
ent process like an auction, for instance.

n Strengthen the laws that govern competition
and regulation of natural monopolies and prohibit
political involvement in individual cases.

The corporate sector in India still reflects the
organisational inheritance of the old managing
agency system.Businesshouses growbyhorizontal
diversification rather thanbyvertical integrationof
globalisation. Even a new post managing agency
player has diversified from petrochemicals to tele-
communications, retail trade and mass media. In
this structure, corporate strategy reflects a group
interest rather than the interest of the specific firm.
Fortunately, suchconglomeratesarenowbeingchal-
lenged by independent companies operating on a
large scale in areas such as banking, information
technology,pharmaceuticals, biotechnology, e-com-
merce and automobiles — all of them incidentally
areaswhichhavedonewell in thepost-liberalisation
era. That is what we need and the big question is
how that can happen.

A part of the answer lies in strengthening com-
pany law provisions on cross holdings and other
commercial arrangements between companies
within the conglomerates. Another part of the
answer lies in making hostile takeovers easier so
that incumbentmanagementsat company level rec-
ognise their responsibility to the shareholders rather
than to thegrouppromoters. But thebiggest impact
cancome from large institutional shareholderswho
can enforce a degree of accountability on corporate
management. Companies may continue to be run
by promoted managers. That is not the problem.
The real need is to liberate companies from the
group interests of conglomerates.

Moving away from an entrepreneurial state does
notmeanthat thegovernmenthasnodevelopmental
role. In fact, it has to concentratemuchmore on the
efficient provision of public services in education,
health, pollution management and urban develop-
ment. If someonewhowasa left-of-centreeconomist
now argues against the state being a player in the
market economy, it is because the government has
lost the ability to take a long-term view, and short-
termelectoralconsiderationsdominate itsdirectmar-
ket activities.

nitin-desai@hotmail.com

While theworld is grapplingwith thedeadly
coronavirus, there’s a lot of discussion on
the “curve” representing the projected

number of people whowill contract COVID-19 over
aperiodof time.This bell-shapedcurve isnot about
the true numbers, but only predictions. Depending
on the infection rate, the curve might be steep, in
which the virus spreads at a rapid rate, with the
numberof cases reaching its peakquickly. It usually
experiences a steep fall thereafter.

There has been awidespread call for “flattening
the curve”. As we are seeing in Italy, rapid growth
rate of the epidemic makes the hospital and basic
medical facilities exhausted in no time, leaving
scores of patients untreated.
Flattening the curve thus slows the
spread of the epidemic, and pulls
the curve down — quite often by
implementing “social distancing”
aggressively.

A flatter curve will have the
same number of people infected,
but over a longer period. A slower
infection rate would result in fewer
patients being deprived of basic
treatment. This gives the hospitals,
health personnel, police, adminis-
tration, and scientists engaged in
finding vaccinesmore time to prepare and respond
to the crisis. Spreading out the tidal wave of cases
would certainly savemany lives. Thus, understand-
ing and managing the surge of the curve, and to
pull it down successfully is an important part of
the battle against an epidemic.

A classic example of its effectiveness can be
traced in the history of the century-old Spanish flu
pandemic (1918),which infected500millionpeople
worldwide. The US city of Philadelphia ignored the
warnings of experts, and about 16,000 died in the
city in six months. In contrast, another US city, St.

Louis, could successfully flatten thecurvebyquickly
implementing social isolation strategies, and it
experienced 2,000 deaths.

An important indicator of an epidemic is the
reproduction number (R), which indicates how
many people an infected person further sickens on
anaverage. IfR is above 1, infections growexponen-
tially into anepidemic. If it’s below1, theydiedown.
And hence the idea is to reduce R as much as pos-
sible. A fancy term, “The Hammer and the Dance”,
has been popularised by Silicon Valley marketing-
leaderTomasPueyo.Pueyoargued that strongmeas-
ures like “hammer” should be adopted initially to
take “Ras close to zero, as fast aspossible, toquench

the epidemic.” In Wuhan, R went
down to 0.32 from 3.9 due to the
lockdown. The dance stage, sub-
sequently, resembles small rip-
ples, andPueyo argued that “once
you move into the dance, you
...just needyourR to staybelow 1”.

Let’s look at the case data of
COVID-19 in different countries.
The curve of cumulative number
of cases resembles a prolonged
“S”. The increments per day are
small initially, and it grows rapidly
thereafter. The trajectory of the

curve determines how the numbers grow. The “rate
of increase” is the daily new cases. The epidemic
maintains a bull-run as long as the number of new
cases in a day minus the number of new cases the
previous day remains grossly positive. When this
changes sign, that’s an inflexion point, and usually
that should roughly correspond to themid-point of
the epidemic. The cumulative curve will increase
thereafter at a slower rate, and it will eventually
become horizontal. In real life, however, the curves
may not be sowell-behaved.

China has now reportedly controlled its COVID-

19 epidemic.A studyon thedailydata fromJanuary
22 toMarch 22 shows that South Korea, mostly due
to its aggressive social-distancing and testing, too
has shown remarkable success in controlling the
virus. South Korea reached the inflexion point of
the epidemic onMarch 3-4, with nearly 5,500 total
cases.Korea isnowat theend-phaseof this epidemic
with a total number of 8,897 cases as of March 22.
And the country may eventually be able to restrict
the epidemic within another 2,500-3,000 cases.
Japan, with 1,086 cases as of March 22, seems to
havealmost reachednear the inflexionpoint, unless
it loses its grip over the situation. The curve for
Singapore, however, showedamild signof inflexion
around February 19, with only 84 cases, but has
surged sinceMarch 5, rising sharply during the last
few days, and it’s nowhere close to the mid-point
yet. The sorry state of Italy continues with nearly
60,000cases so far, as its curve is sharply increasing
with no sign of inflexion point anytime soon. The
cumulative curves for Spain, France, and theUSare
also steeply increasingat themomentwithnoclarity
on inflexion points.

India’s situation, like that of Russia at the
moment, is similar — we haven’t missed the bus
yet, for sure; butwe’renowhereclose to the inflexion
point yet. Althoughmany experts have predicted a
different eventualnumberof cases for India assum-
ingdifferentkindsofmodels, I think that thecorrect
model for India is impossible to predict — for the
simple reason that we’re in the early stage of the
curve, andwedon’thaveenoughdatayet toestimate
the future. The slope of the curve is quite steep dur-
ing the last six days or so. Hopefully, aggressive
social distancingby imposingcurfewand lockdown
in different parts of the country will help, and we’ll
be able to see themid-point soon.

Thewriter isaprofessorof statisticsat the IndianStatistical
Institute,Kolkata

RobinLaurancedescribes coconut
in the subtitle of his bookon the
subject as the shy fruit. But this is

one fruit, containing clean sweetwater
for drinking anda soft kernel for healthy
eating, that sustained seafaring
explorers in their voyages of discovery
of unknown lands and trade through
centuries. In the late 13th century, the
Venetianmerchant, explorer andwriter
MarcoPolo spotted coconuts in India.
So enamouredwasheof the fruit that
wouldquench thirst andalso offer
tender kernel towhet the appetite that
hedescribed it as “Pharaoh’sNut” con-

tainingboth “meat anddrink”.
NotonlydidPortugueseexplorer

VascodaGamaseeclustersofcoconuts
hangingfrompalmtreesonthewest
coastofIndiaandtheeastcoastofAfrica,
butthefruitthatheintroducedinthe
CapeVerdearchipelagointheAtlantic
Oceanflourishestilltoday.MrLaurance
writesthatthecoconutpalmtreecan
prosperinsandysoilbackedbydaytime
temperatureabove25degreecentigrade,
highhumidity,plentyofrainand
sunlight.Inmanyplacesacrosstheglobe
wheretheseconditionsprevail,farmers
aredrawntopalmtree-growingfor
economicconsiderations.Anextra
incentiveforgrowersisthatafive-year
oldtreewillstartproducingfruit.

Goodwordsfromearlyexplorers
aboutthefruitstayinginshapeoverlong
periodsandinroughenvironmentled
sailorsandmerchantstomakeitapoint
tokeepgoodquantitiesofcoconutsin
theholdsanddecksofships.Intimes
whentheseawouldturnroughmaking

voyagestodestinationsextralong,
seafarerswouldfindsalvationinthe
fruit.MrLaurancehasdonewellto
recountthatwhatfinallytriggeredthe
mutinyontheRoyalNavalvesselHMS
BountywasCaptain
WilliamBlightaking
strongexceptiontothe
crewstealing
coconuts,including
theoneshekeptfor
himself.

Notonlydidthe
inter-continental
journeyofthefruitand
itssubsequent
plantationinnew
placeswithfavourable
climateoccurcourtesyseafarers,butthe
extraordinarilyresilientcoconuts
carriedbyoceancurrentsalsomoved
fromoneplacetoanother.Overmany
centuriesbeforeplantbiologydeveloped
intoabranchofscience,thehistoryofthe
coconutbecameinterwovenwith

adventuresofmarinersand
independentjourneysofthefruit
withouthumanintervention.Thebasic
assumptionthenwasbecauseitwas
schleppedbymerchantsofyoreand
movementoftheoceancurrents,
biologistshaddoubtsaboutfindinga
geographicalstructuretococonut
genetics.Buttothesurpriseofplant

evolutionary
biologistKennethM
Olsen,whoputalarge
numberofcoconuts
grownindifferent
partsoftheworldto
DNAtest,hefound
twoverydistinctive
coconutkinds.
Originally,thefruit
wasbroughtunder
cultivationinthe
PacificandIndian

Oceanbasins.Whatisparticularly
interestingisthatprehistorictrade
routesremainpreservedincoconut
genetics. MrLaurancesays“coconuts
havebeenaroundlongerthanhomo
sapiens.”Whilewhereexactlyonearth
thefirstcoconutpalmtreegerminated

remainsasubjectofconjecture,hetells
us:“Theoldestcoconutfossils,foundin
Gujarat...datebacktotheEoceneperiod
some37millionyearsago.”

Fromtheearlyhistoryoftheshyfruit
tohowitsderivativecoconutoil,derived
frommillingofcopra,provedtobethe
foundationfortoday’sAnglo-Dutch
globalgiantLeverBrothersandtheUS-
basedmultinationalProcter&Gamble.
TheworldwidereputationofHershey’s
MoundsandMars’Bountybarsfilled
withshreddedcoconutandencasedin
chocolateisonemoreexampleofthe
nut’scontributiontobusinesssuccess.
Thebooktellsusscientistsfrom35
countries,includingIndiainvolvedin
theInternationalThermonuclear
ExperimentalReactorprojecthave
foundcharcoalmadefromcoconutshell
“super-efficientincapturingthe
unwantedhelium.”

Discussiononthevenerablenutwill
notbecompleteunlessmentionismade
ofcoconut’sroleinreligiousceremonies
oftheHindus,BuddhistsandJains.Uses
ofcoconutoilinAyurvedicmedicines
datebackto3,500years.Thereareno
disagreementsamongexpertsabout

healingpropertiesofcoconutcharcoal.
Butthehealthbenefitsclaimedfor
coconutoildonotpassmodernscientific
scrutiny.Thehealth-relatedclaimsfor
coconutoilleadMrLaurancetosaythat
iftheseweretruethen“everyone’s
maidenauntwouldlivearthritis-freeto
100withouttheslightestfearof
contractingAlzheimer’s”.

MrLauranceisdisappointedthat
paintersthroughageshaveshown
“surprisinglylittleenthusiasm”forpalm
treeorcoconut.Hedoesn’tforgetto
mentiontwonotableexceptionstothis
lapse.OneisPaulGauguin’sThatched
HutUnderPalmTrees andFridaKahlo’s
WeepingCoconuts. Expectedly,ina
wholelongchapter“ForGodand
Country,”theauthordiscussescoconut’s
roleintheeconomyofKeralaandhow
religiousbeliefhassecuredforthenuta
permanentplaceinspiritualIndia.The
legendaryeditorofTheTimes SirPeter
StothardhasdescribedLaurance’swork
as“abountyofabook.”Thebookisabout
afruitthatoverthecenturieshasbecome
aglobalcommodity.MrLaurance’s
capacitytotellagoodstorywithrich
anecdotesmakesthebookrefreshing.

Fruitfulhistory
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THE COMPASS

UJJVAL JAUHARI

Pathology labs remain in
focus, with the government
reachingouttoprivateplayers
for COVID-19 testing. On
Sunday, two of them —
Thyrocare and Metropolis
Healthcare — got the final
governmentclearancetostart
testingpatients forCOVID-19.

Among firms in the orga-
nisedspace, thetopdiagnostic
chains (SRL Diagnostics, Dr
Lal PathLabs, Metropolis
Healthcare, Thyrocare, and
Apollo Hospitals) together
havemore than 100 accredit-
ed labs. This indicates they
will be able to quickly on-
stream their labs to start test-

ing, say analysts.
However, challenges such

asbureaucracy, availabilityof
skilled manpower, logistical
infrastructure, and reim-
bursement for private players
need to be addressed before
the rollout to ensure effi-
ciency, say analysts at CLSA.
Therefore, developmentswill
be watched and impact on
earnings can be ascertained
on upon clarity, particularly
regarding reimbursements.

Thyrocare told Business
Standard that thecostof test-
ing is ~2,500, besides a collec-
tionchargeof ~1,000andcost
of protective equipment of
close to ~1,000 (total ~4,500).
The charge would be only

~2,500 if samples come
directly to the labs.

Even as the opportunity
provided by the outbreak is a
positive, medium-term pro-
spects of diagnostic labs are
alreadyfirm, ledbyrisingpre-
ventive healthcare awareness
and increasing inclusion in
health insurance.

The stocks have corrected
significantly amid thecorrec-
tion.While further correction
hasnotbeenruledout,health
care stocks are being looked
asdefensivebets,sayanalysts.

Players as Metropolis and
Dr Lal PathLabs have con-
tinued expanding through
organic and inorganic routes.
Metropolis has acquired four

laboratories in Surat, consoli-
dating its leadership in west-
ernIndia.DrLalPathLabshas,
meanwhile,acquiredmajority
stakeinareferralpathologyin
Gujarat toexpanditspresence
inthewest.AnalystsatAnand
Rathi Research say the next
leg of growth for Dr Lal’s is
expected to come in western
and southern India, as the
management focuses on
growthvia acquisitions.

Top firms continue to see
robust volume growth. While
Metropolishadrecordeda17.5
per cent year-on-year (YoY)
jump in the number of tests
during theDecember quarter
(Q3FY20), revenueperpatient
improved to ~923, from ~898

inQ3FY19.
Dr Lal, too, had seen vol-

umes improve 11.5 per cent
YoYwhileper-patient realisa-
tionwasupmarginallyto~688
from~683 ayear ago.

Thyrocare,whichhadear-
lier concentrated on market
share gains, is now seeing
marginexpansion.Pricehikes
and the franchiseepush in its
wellnessbusinesshadhelped
marginsexpand300bpsto40
per cent (pre-Ind AS) during
Q3FY20, and the manage-
ment expects to maintain 40
per cent-plusmargins.

Overall, following the cor-
rection, thestocksmentioned
above are trading at reason-
able valuations.

Detailsontesting
reimbursement
crucialbutgrowth
leversintact

With rising focus on testing, diagnostic companies could be safety nets

HAMSINI KARTHIK

Even when Axis Bank posted
a few quarters of losses in the
past years, its stock price
didn’t come crashing as it did
onMonday.

As early as March, there
was optimism that things
wouldturnaround.But,asthe
country embraces lockdown
to fight COVID-19, it sent the
AxisBankstockdowntolevels
last seenin2014.Monday’s28
percentprice fall is thesharp-
est ever seenby the stock; it is
also the biggest among S&P
BSEBankex components.

With 11 per cent of its loan
book exposed to small and
medium enterprises (SMEs),
a lockdownensures tradeand

commerce are brought to a
standstill. This could impact
the bank’s balance sheet in
moreways thanone.

While a lockdownmay be
themost efficientwayof con-
taining the pandemic, it
comes at a quartermost criti-
cal to SME and SME lenders.
“Forbanks, theMarchquarter
(fourthquarter, orQ4) is typi-
cally thebest in termsof SME
loan growth. Hence, asset
quality tendstobebetter than
other quarters,” said an ana-
lyst tracking the financial
services space.

While growth has been
somewhatmuted in the SME
segmentformostof thefinan-
cial year (mirroring the coun-
try’s economic activity), a

weak Q4 could further weigh
on this parameter and cast
doubts on the asset quality
ability of the portfolio to hold
up. Axis Bankwas among the
first to turn cautious on SME
loans.Accordingly, the lender

has moderated its run rate in
that segment since the June
2019 quarter. Yet, SME slip-
pages in 2019-20 at ~11,020
crore are a little shy of 2018-
19’s ~11,200 crore.

In a call with analysts, the
bank also clarified that the
overall COVID-19 impact of
30-45days isalreadyincorpo-
rated in the stress scenario
anditwon’t leadtosignificant
impact onasset quality.

However, analysts remain
cautious on the Axis Bank
stock. “NPAs in this segment
(SME)havealreadybeen run-
ningatsub-12percent (for the
system) and we expect them
to rise further from the cur-
rent levels. Amongour cover-
age universe, Axis Bank and

public sector banks have a
larger exposure to the SME
space,” says Suresh
Ganapathy of Macquarie
Capital. Given the lockdown
andexpectedgrowthdeceler-
ation in economic activity,
therecouldbeaddedstress in
other loan segments too.

Waning ‘buy’ recommen-
dations,accordingtoanalysts
polled onBloomberg—down
from 45 ‘buy’ calls in
September 2019 to 37 as on
date—arealsoanindicatorof
how the Street is turning cau-
tious on the stock. Therefore,
even if valuations of 1.4x its
2020-21 estimatedbook seem
attractive, it’s important that
investors don’t get caught on
thewrong foot.

SMEslippagesin
FY20justshyof
FY19’s~11,200cr

Heavy on SME loans, COVID-19 may worsen Axis Bank’s asset quality
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The Smart ThoughtheGujaratStatePetronet(GSPL)stock
hascorrectedby30percentoverthelastmonth,
itsgasvolumeshaveheldsteadysofar.Triggers
forthestockgoingaheadarevolumedemand
fromGujaratGas(parent), favourable
regulationsandattractivevaluations

QUICK TAKE: GSPLREMAINS BETTER PLACED “With no more margin money
left, forced liquidation of long
positions in illiquid market
(with ETF selling on top) means
we are right in the midst of a
market crisis''
ANAND RADHAKRISHNAN,
CIO, Franklin Templeton AMC

NEW DELHI |
TUESDAY, 24 MARCH 2020

DEEPAK KORGAONKAR
& PUNEET WADHWA
Mumbai/NewDelhi,23March

The frontline indices Sensex
andNiftyhaveplunged37per
cent so far in CY20, triggered
by the COVID-19 pandemic.
The fall has wiped off nearly
~54 trillion inmarket capitali-
sationofBSE-listed firms.

The net worth of Rakesh
Jhunjhunwala ( pictured) and
family, Ashish Dhawan, Anil
Kumar Goel and family,
AshishRamchandraKacholia,
andDollyKhannahas takena
massive hit. Rakesh
Jhunjhunwala and family —
thebig bull of the equitymar-
kets — have lost ~4,558 crore
in CY20 so far, with the value
of their investments slipping
below~10,000crore.Basedon
Monday’s closing, the
Jhunjhunwala family’s total
investments in listed firms
stood at ~8,021 crore, down36
per cent from the ~12,480
crore atDecember-end.

According to the latest
shareholding figures, these
investors have taken a sharp
hit in their holdings in mid-
and small-cap firms where
theyheldanoveronepercent-
age point stake, on account of
the correction. The mid-cap
and small-cap indices have
slipped35percentduringthis
period. For instance, Rakesh
JhunjhunwalaandwifeRekha
Jhunjhunwalahaveseenvalue
erosion of ~2,314 crore in their
Titan stake, which stands at
6.69 per cent. The scrip has
slipped 33 per cent to its 52-
week lowof ~775.

NCC, Delta Corp, Karur
Vysya Bank, Aptech, and
Jubilant Life Sciences are
among stocks in
Jhunjhunwala’s portfolio that
have takenaseverehit, falling
more than50per cent.

Anil Kumar Goel and
Seema Goel, who hold stocks
of sugar companies such as
Dhampur SugarMills, Triveni
Engineering and Industries,
Dwarikesh Sugar Industries,
and Uttam Sugars in their
portfolio, have seen average
value erosion of 54per cent to
~405crore.Ontheotherhand,
investors such as Ashish
Dhawan,AshishRamchandra
Kacholia, and Dolly Khanna
haveseentheirportfoliovalue
dip between 44 per cent and
50per cent inCY20.

“Majority of the negative
outcomes from Covid-19 in at
least thenext twoquarters are
already discounted across
global indices. However, any
delay beyond that, or a sub-
stantial increase in infection,
couldresult inmoreanegative
outcome,” wrote Chirag Shah
and Dhavan Shah of ICICI
Securities, in anote.

Meanwhile, valuations of
the mid- and small-cap seg-
ments have dipped below the
long-termaverages. “After the
correction, the current price-
to-earnings (P/E) of the NSE
Mid-capIndexis -33percent/-
22 per cent, versus its 5/10-yr
average. For Nifty, the same
stands at -21 per cent/-15 per
cent. On the other hand, the
current P/E for our Mid-Cap
coverage is -27 per cent/-1 per
cent versus its 5/10-yr aver-
age,” says Sonali Salgaonkar,
an analystwith Jefferies.

JASHKRIPLANI&SAMIEMODAK
Mumbai, 23March

The Securities and Exchange Board
of India (Sebi) has relaxed compli-
ance requirements for mutual funds
(MFs) and brokers, with daily opera-
tions being disrupted by the partial-
to-complete lockdowns in various
parts of the country.

The MF industry had recently
sent a letter to Sebi, highlighting the
challenges posed by the work-from-
home advisories issued by the gov-
ernment, which would make it dif-
ficult for dealers to record calls for
their orders andother controlmech-
anisms that could be put in force in
MFs’ dealing rooms.

In a press note on
Monday, the market regu-
lator said: “The access con-
trol presently exercised in
the asset management
company’s dealing room,
including call recording of
deals, is temporarily
relaxed subject to checks
and balances including
electronic confirmation by
way of email or other system having
audit trail are in place.”

Sebi has also relaxed the margin
threshold for ‘risk reduction mode’
forbrokers from85percentof capital
to 90 per cent. To facilitate brokers
working fromhome,Sebihas said the
penalprovisions fornotmaintaining

call recordings of orders or instruc-
tions from clients stands relaxed till
March 31.

Further, the implementation of
penal provision for non-collectionof
marginsbybrokershasbeendeferred
by amonth toApril 30.

Sebi gas also acceded todemands
madeby~27-trillionMFindustryper-
taining to regulatory norms on debt
schemes, as panic-selling due to
Coronavirus has squeezed liquidity
in domestic bondmarkets.

By April 1, liquid funds were
required to completely switch to
mark-to-market valuation of debt
securities, which would have led to
higher volatility in returns of liquid

schemes. However, Sebi on
Monday gave extension to
the industry tillMay 1.

Further, fromApril 1, liq-
uid funds were required to
hold at least 20 per cent of
their investments in liquid
assets, suchascash,govern-
ment securities, treasury
bills, and repo on govern-
ment securities. The regu-
latorhasgivenanextension

tillMay 1, for this aswell.
The industry had sought more

time to meet the revised sectoral
exposure limits in debt schemes
(announced after the NBFC crisis),
andcuttingexposure tounlistednon-
convertible debentures (NCDs). The
timeline for former norms has been

extended to May 1 and timeline for
reducing scheme-level exposure to
unlistedNCDs extended till April 30.

Now, MFs may reduce the
scheme-level exposure to unlisted
NCDs by 15 per cent till April, and
takemore time to reduceexposure to
10 per cent, as stated in the original
Sebi circular.

The regulator has also extended
the validity of Sebi’s observation
letters for new fund offers by six
months. “Thereby, MFs can launch
schemes within a period of one year
fromdate of Sebi letter.”

The Sebi release also hints that
authorities intend to keep the mar-
kets opendespitedemands tokeep it
closed to prevent it from falling.

“Government of India, has
requested thestategovernments/UTs

to keep the services of stock market
entities exempted from the purview
of lock-downandtopermit theessen-
tial staff of the stock market partici-
pant to commute so as to ensure that
the Sebi regulated stock market
entities function smoothly,” the Sebi
release read.

The regulator also gave one
month’s relaxation to MFs to make
certain disclosures pertaining to
commission payouts, half-year
unaudited financial results, anddis-
closure of investor complaints for
the year.

Among other challenges, the MF
industry was anticipating delays in
publishing daily net asset values
(NAVs), or in dispatching physical
cheques for redemption and div-
idend payments.

Jhunjhunwala’s
portfoliohit36%
AshishKacholia,DollyKhannaamong
otherprominentnames totakeahit

RegulatorrelaxesnormsforMFs,brokers

PORTFOLIO UNDER STRESS In~

Company Stake(%) Dec31 Mar23 Fall (%)

DeltaCorp 7.39 197.95 59.75 -69.8

NCC 10.38 56.00 18.75 -66.5

VIPIndustries 5.11 432.15 208.75 -51.7

GeojitFinancial 7.57 28.00 15.95 -43.0
Services

AgroTechFoods 7.41 626.00 368.30 -41.2

CRISIL 5.48 1,910.25 1,160.40 -39.3

TitanCompany 6.69 1,187.60 798.05 -32.8

Stock performance of Rakesh Jhunjhunwala & family; shareholding more than 5%
at the end of December 2019 quarter; source: Capitaline Plus, BSE

MAKING EXCEPTIONS
nDealingroomcompliancesfor
brokers,MFseased

nLiquidfundscanadhereto
mark-to-marketbyMay1

nLackof liquidityhadmade
re-balancingdebtportfolio
challenging

nTimelinesformeetingrevised
sectorallimitsextended

nPenalprovisiononbrokersfor
margincollectiondeferred

~1-trn club shrinks by 40% in a month
DEEPAK KORGAONKAR & SAMIE MODAK
Mumbai,23March

T he coveted clubof companies
with market capitalisation in
excessof ~1 trillionhas shrunk

drastically in the last one month.
After Monday’s sharp 13 per cent
drop in thebenchmark indices, there
are only 18 listed firms in that club.
On February 20 — just before the
coronavirus-induced sell-off began
— there were 30 companies with an
m-cap of at least ~1 trillion.

Several blue chips such as Axis
Bank, Wipro, ONGC, Bajaj Finserv,
and Titan have fallen off the list fol-
lowing unprecedented declines in
their stocks. If themarket continues
to fall, the list could shrink further,
with firms such as Larsen and
Toubro (L&T) hanging on to ~1 tril-
lion in m-cap with the skin of their
teeth.

OnMonday, India Inc’s overallm-
cap declined by ~14.2 trillion to ~102
trillion.Downnearly ~59 trillion from
the peak, India’sm-cap had stood at
~161 trillion on January 17.

Needless to say, bulk of the ero-
sion in terms of value took place in

India’s most-valued firms. For
instance, Mukesh Ambani-led
Reliance Industries alone has lost
~3.8 trillion in m-cap, followed by
HDFCBank,whichhas seen its value
erode by ~2.45 trillion and Tata

Consultancy Services (TCS), which
has lost ~1.85 trillion to standat ~6.24
trillion, making it India’s most-
valued.

At present, RIL has an m-cap of
~5.6 trillion, making it the second-

most valuable. Only in November
2019, RIL had become India’s first
company to touch~10 trillion inmar-
ket value.

Axis Bank, which had an m-cap
in excess of ~2 trillion about amonth

ago, is presently valued at ~87,000
crore. The private lender is the latest
to move out of the club, following a
28 per cent crash in its share price.

A further 2 per cent drop in the
market would lead to India’s overall
m-cap falling below ~100 trillion.
India had first crossed that mark in
November 2016. Interestingly, it took
India five years to move from ~100
trillion to ~160 trillion. However, the
reversal has taken only twomonths.
Given the velocity of the latest cor-
rection, many experts have termed
thecurrent turmoil in themarket the
‘worst ever’.

Experts believe the revival could
be steep on account of the economic
disruption caused by the pandemic.

“Indianmarkets are worst-hit as
the rapidly spreading coronavirus
pandemic has sent major states,
including the country’s capital, into
a lockdown. There are increasing
fears that the outbreak could bring
world economies to a grinding halt.
The OECD has warned that the
worldwill take years to recover from
the pandemic,” says Deepak Jasani,
head (retail research), HDFC
Securities.

OnMonday, IndiaInc’soverallm-capdeclinedby~14.2trillionto~102trillion

WEALTH DESTRUCTION
Adozencompanieshave
movedoutof~-trillionclub

M-cap No.ofcompanies
(In~trn) Feb20 Mar23

1 16 10

2 6 4

3 3 0

4 2 2

5 0 1

6 1 1

7 0 0

8 1 0

9 1 0

Total 30 18
Source: Capitaline; complied by BS
Research Bureau

ILLUSTRATION: AJAY MOHANTY

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,23March

Days after easing compliance
norms for listed entities with
regard to submission of
fourth quarter and annual
earnings, markets regulator
Securities and Exchange
Board of India (Sebi) on
Monday further extended the
relaxation to listed entities
that have listed their debt
securities such as non-con-
vertibledebentures andcom-
mercial papers.

Inacircular,Sebisaidithas
decided to grant relaxation to
listed entities that have listed
their non-convertible deben-
tures (NCDs),non-convertible
redeemablepreferenceshares
(NCRPS) and commercial
papers (CPs),aswellasmunic-
ipal debt securities, from cer-
tain compliance.

Theregulatorhasextended
the deadline by 45 days till
June 30 for submitting half-
yearly financial results for
NCDs, NCRPS and CPs, while
it has given a time period of
another 30 days till June 30,
for filing annual earnings.

The decision has been
taken in thewake of the coro-
navirus pandemic,whichhas
resulted inmanyrestrictions,
including free movement of
people, thereby hampering
businesses and day-to-day
functioningof thecompanies.

FinanceMinisterNirmala

Sitharaman also tweeted
about Sebi’smove to ease the
compliance requirement for
listed companies.

“In an ongoing exercise to
ease the compliance burden
during the coronavirus out-
break, @SEBI_India has
decided to relax some
compliance provisions with
regard to listed entities that
have listed their NCDs,
NCRPS, CPs and municipal
debt securities,” the finance
minister said in a tweet.

Besides, the regulator has
given a relaxation of 60 days
tillMay31 forcompaniesplan-
ing to list theirdebt securities.

Under the norms, issuer
has to submit its latest
audited financials, which
should not be older than six
months.However, allowed to
file unaudited financial with
limited review for the sub
period in the current finan-
cial year.

Further, the regulator has
extended the deadline by 60
days and 45 days till June 30
for initial and final disclo-
sures, respectively.

With regard to issuer of
municipal bonds, Sebi has
granted an extension of 30
days till June 30 for filing
financial results and 45 days
each for submitting half-
yearly investor grievance
report and quarterly
report on accounts main-
tained by issuer.

Compliance
normseased
for listedfirms

SME SLIPPAGES
FY19 FY20

Q1 3,550 4,140

Q2 3,390 4,680

Q3 2,370 2,200

Q4 1,890 *

Total 11,200 11,020
*Results awaited;
Source: Morgan Stanley

SME EXPOSURE:
AXIS VS OTHERS

SMEloansas%of
Loans Net

worth

AxisBank 11 72

HDFCBank 7 39

ICICIBank 4 22

IndusIndBank 6 34

Source: Macquarie Capital

Themutualfund(MF)industryhas
writtentotheReserveBankofIndia
(RBI)seekingliquiditysupportas
theyfearredemptionpressuresto
increaseforthe~5-trillionliquid
schemecategory,withcorporate
investorspullingoutfundstomeet
debt-relatedobligationsamidthe
coronaviruspandemic.

Accordingtosources,MFshave
askedtheRBItoincreasethelineof
creditto~1trillionthrougharepo
windowforcorporatebondand
commercialpapers.TheRBIhasbeen
askedtoextendtheliquiditysupport
aswasdoneduringthecrisisin2008
and2013. PTI

MFs write to RBI for
liquidity support
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Nifty
Current: 7610 (Fut 7,580)
Target: NA
Stop long positions at 7,450. Stop short
positions at 7,750. Big moves could go
till 8,000, 7250.Beprepared forextreme
volatility. A long 7,900c (200), short
8,000c (160) couldgain60 if there’sone
short-covering session that pushes the
index above 8,000 by settlement.

Bank Nifty
Current 1177,,001188 ((ffuutt:: 1166,,996600))
Target: NA
Stop long positions at 16,775. Stop short
positions at 17,200. Big moves could go
till 17,500, 16,500. Be prepared for
extreme volatility. Short-covering could
pull the index up till 18,000. A long
17500c (710), short 18,000c (480) could
have a payoff of 270 for a cost of 230.

Tata Motors
Current price: ~66
Target price: ~60
Keep a stop at 69 and go short.
Add to the position between
61-62. Book profits at 60.

Coal India
Current price:~128
Target price:~120
Keep a stop at 132 and go short.
Add to the position between
121-122. Book profits at 120.
.

IndusInd Bank
Current price:~336
Target price:~350
Keep a stop at 330 and go long.
Add to the position between
345-348. Book profits at 350.

Targetprices,projectedmovementsintermsofnextsession,
unlessotherwisestated

DEVANGSHU DATTA

RAM PRASAD SAHU
Mumbai,23March

T heautosector,whichhasbeen
grapplingwithmultiple chal-
lenges over the past year, is

headed for tougher times due to the
COVID-19outbreak.Automakersand
suppliers, struggling with muted
demand,have shutproduction facil-
itiesboth in Indiaandoverseas.

Supply-sidedisruptionledtoa13.8
percentfall intheNSEAutoIndexon
Monday.The sectorhas shedover 37
per cent over the pastmonth, as the
virusthreatcompoundedthesector’s
transitionfromBS-IVtoBS-VI,result-
inginhigherproductpricesandsub-
dueddemand.

TheimpactinFY20willbefeltthe
mostinthelasttwoweeks,giventhat
footfalls have dropped drastically,
with dealers forced to close down
showrooms, and theplanned transi-
tionfromBS-IVtoBS-VInothappen-
ingas smoothlyasplanned.

The two-wheeler segment has
been the worst-hit, with inventory
to the tuneof 15days.Given thecur-
few-like conditions, it is unlikely to
beconsumedbefore thedeadlineof
March 31. The impact of COVID-19,
however, will be felt more in FY21,
says CRISILResearch.

Hetal Gandhi, director at CRISIL
Research, said: “On the supply side,
auto makers are not expected to
restartproductiontillauthoritiesrelax
the lockdown measures. On the
demand side, the duration and the
extent of spread will determine the
incomeloss,andthuswillhaveabear-
ing on the retail buying sentiment.

Despite a low base, expect the first
half ofFY21 tobe subdued.”

Analysts believe demand is
unlikely to revive even after the
impactof theoutbreakceases,given
that the higher cost of acquisition
on BS-VI rollout would dent
demand. Two-wheelers and truck
makerswillbe theworsthit fromthe
sharp rise in costs.

Volume expectations and earn-
ings estimates have been revised
downwards.

ShrutiSaboo,associatedirectorof
IndiaRatingsandResearch,hadpro-

jectedindustryvolumestodrop12-15
per cent in FY20. She expects the
impactofthevirustodentvolumesby
a further 2-5per cent.

Volumes, according to the rating
agency,are likely todropinFY21due
toweakconsumersentimentandlow
industrial production, leading to
reduced transit of goods. Dolat
Researchhas cut earnings estimates
by 5-20per cent for FY22onaccount
of weak domestic demand, rising
uncertaintyandslowdowninexports.

While revenues are expected to
be lower in the coming quarters,

falling capacity utilisation, partial
absorption of the BS-VI price hike,
andimpairmentof theleftoverBS-IV
inventory are expected to hit mar-
gins. The sharp fall in commodity
costs, on account of the global
demand crash, is the only positive
for companies.

The only demand trigger is the
expectation that the rural segment
will do better, given a robust Rabi
crop. The lockdown is currently
enforced inurbanareas,withhigher
populationdensity than semi-urban
andrural areas.

CRISILResearchexpectsprofitper
hectareofthecurrentRabicroptobe
higher by 8 per cent year-on-year.
This,coupledwiththefactthatprices
of horticulture crops have also risen
overtheyear-agoperiod,shouldhelp
in outperformance of the rural mar-
ket.The rating agency, however, cau-
tionsthat theacreagefor theupcom-
ingKharifcrop,andharvestingofthe
Rabi cropwill be affected if the virus
spread intensifies.

Theonly solace for investors are
valuations, which, given the
already lowexpectations, are look-
ing attractive. Aditya Makharia of
HDFC Securities said: “After the
recent bout of correction, valuations
for thesectorareat their lowestsince
the credit crisis in 2008 and in the
case of certain stocks, have fallen
belowthe2008-levels.”

Healsohighlightedthatbarringa
few names such as Tata Motors and
Motherson Sumi, balance sheets of
most auto makers are deleveraged.

While valuations are attractive
and demand is expected to bounce
back, analysts say it is difficult to
predict a bottom. In addition to an
early withdrawal of the outbreak,
what could help is a stimulus pack-
age to boost overall consumption,
and a scrappage policy.

Double trouble for auto sector

SANJAY KUMAR SINGH

Interest rates on small savings schemes
maybereducedfromtheApril-Junequar-
ter.Newsreports suggest thegovernment
iscontemplatingthissteptofacilitatefaster
transmission of interest rates, thereby
assistinganeconomythatisrap-
idly approaching stall speed in
thewakeof lockdownstriggered
bytheCOVID-19pandemic.

Expertsareof theviewthata
cut in small savings rates has
becomeinevitable.“Thirty-eight
central banks have already cut
rates, 11 of them twice. The
Reserve Bank of India will also
followsuit.Weare likely tobe in
alow-rateregimeforsometime,
so small savings rates are also bound to
come down,” says Ankur Maheshwari,
chief executive officer, Equirus Wealth
Management.

While banks have been cutting fixed

deposit(FD)rates,smallsavingsrateshave
not been revised for some time, and that
has created an abnormal differential
between them.

Investors still have the opportunity to
lock into the prevailing rates of several
small savings schemes. “In caseof Public

Provident Fund (PPF) and
Sukanya Samriddhi Yojana
(SSY), the interest rate changes
forexistinginvestorsassoonasa
ratechangeisannounced.Inthe
othersmallsavingsinstruments,
it remains unchanged for the
entire tenure,” says Deepesh
Raghaw, founder,
PersonalFinancePlan, a
Securities and Exchange Board
of India-registered investment

advisor.Makeuseofthewindowofoppor-
tunity still available.

Many small savings schemes will
remainattractive,comparedtootherfixed-
income instruments, even after a cut.

“Instruments targeted at specific groups,
like Senior Citizens Savings Scheme,
meant to generate a regular income for
retirees; SSYtargetedatpeoplewithagirl
child aged below 10; and PPF, which
comeswitha15-year tenureand ismeant
for long-term savers, will remain attrac-
tive,”saysArnavPandya,aMumbai-based
certified financialplanner.

PPF and SSY can have a place in the
debt portion of long-term portfolios. In
the current environment of high uncer-
tainty,smallsavingsschemeswill remain
attractive due to their sovereign backing.

Once the rate cuts happen, compare
the post-tax return on small saving
schemeswith other fixed-income instru-
mentsbeforemakingachoice.Payheedto
yourliquidityneedsasmanyinstruments
thatofferhighratesandattractivetaxben-
efits comewitha lock-in.

When interest rates are falling,
investors in the higher tax brackets are
generally advised to try out debt mutual
funds. Currently, experts are stillmaking
this suggestion, but with caveats. “If the
lockdown continues, many companies’
debt papers could be downgraded. In a

worst-casescenario,therecouldbeawave
of defaults.Debt fundshave turned riski-
erthantheywereacoupleofmonthsago,”
says Pandya. Interest rates may decline,
but avoid takingduration risk also at this
pointasturnsintheratecyclearedifficult
topredict.

“Retail investorsshouldhave80-85per
centoftheirinvestmentindebtfundswith
‘AAA’ credit quality and duration below
two and a half years,” says Maheshwari.
Avoid credit risk funds completely. Only
investors with high risk tolerance should
hold them,and in limitedquantities.

The7.75percentGovernmentof India
bond remains attractive. A sovereign-
backedinstrument, it iscompletelyfreeof
credit risk. Tax-freebonds fromRECand
National Highways Authority of India
(NHAi) available in the secondary mar-
kets are another option. “The yield-to-
maturity on them is usually at least 100
basis points higher than the returns on
bank FDs,” says Pandya. Only savvy
investors, or those with an investment
advisor,shouldgoforthem.“RECorNHAI
willhaveanumberofbondswithdifferent
maturities.Liquiditytendstobelow,yields
tendtofluctuate,andthere isabrokerage
charge. Remember these points and buy
only if youget a gooddeal,” saysRaghaw.

Small savings will continue to remain attractive
Inthecurrentenvironmentofuncertainty,opting
forthemmakessense

Crudeoil, copper fall
onglobaluncertainty

YOUR
MONEY

Supply-side
disruptionaddsto
demandwoes
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RAJESH BHAYANI
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E ssential commodity markets
are facing the challenge of
labour availability and trans-

port. If such disruptions continue,
availability would be an issue, say
market leaders.

In Mumbai, daily grain offtake
had recently doubled to 100,000
bags of 30 kg each a day. Now, after
the lockdown implemented across
states, transporters say after
they've brought grain from the
producing centres, how are they
to prove when the vehicle returns
that it was used for only essential
commodity delivery?

Also, many complain of non-
availability ofdrivers. Thewholesale
market atNaviMumbai is closed till
Tuesday and could also be shut on
Wednesday, as workers have left for
their home home towns or villages.
“Availability ofworkers is a bigprob-
lem. We asked the government to
provide enough sanitizers, masks,
etc, for worker safety, to call them
back.Therehasbeenno reply,” com-
plainedNileshVeera, director of the
APMC (wholesale centre).

A representative at the market
said therewas enough stock for lift-
ing but the problem was a lack of
workers, as also multiple roadside
vegetable vendors being unable to
lift the normal consignments in
this situation.

Pulses are in demand, with the
shift away from poultry products.
However, several pulses' processing
units are having similar problems.
In some, workers are not coming or
transporters aren't taking goods.
Import in line with government-

okayed quotas have arrived at the
ports but and are not getting
Customs clearance.

Bimal Kothari, vice-chairman,
IndiaPulses andGrainsAssociation,
said: “I assume today being the first
day of lockdown, these trade issues
are much smaller, looking at the
gravity of coronavirus. We hope
things settle in the next few days.”

Flour mills are operating at full
strength but, said the head of one of
these, oneof the largest selling com-
panies in the segment is not able to
get the needed supply of packing
material. The problem here is that
the authorities are not agreeing that
packing material needed for essen-
tial commodities should also be
treated as one of the latter.

Then, there is edible oil, where
three-fourth of the country's need is
imported annually. A falling rupee
hasmade the commodity costlier in

recent weeks; demand has also
reduced, eitherbecauseofprice issue
or disruption in supplies. Crushing
and refiningunits are also facing the
issues of worker availability and
tanker transport.

A related issue is the decision to
keep ships inquarantine on thehigh
seas for 14 days before arriving at
ports.Whether 14dayswill be count-
ed from theday the ship left the sup-
ply destination or the arrival date is
unclear. Then, there are clearance
delays at ports, said an official of a
large importing company.

Onion prices at Lasalgaon, the
huge wholesale market near
Nashik, is apparently only around
~12 a kg. Supply by road transport
from there to consuming centres is
another issue.

A sector official hoped that
“going ahead, these things should
get sorted”.

Essential goods market
faces labour shortage

DILIP KUMAR JHA
Mumbai,23March

The price of copper declined
4.6 per cent on the Multi
CommodityExchange(MCX),
following global cues, led by
forecasts of slowing demand
and uncertainty over the
wideningvirus spread.

The most active copper
contractontheMCXdeclined
themost to trade at ~355 a kg
towardstheendofthesession
on Monday, after similar
declines on the benchmark
London Metal Exchange
(LME) and on the Shanghai
one. Copper futures for near-
monthdeliveryhit thelowest
in 11 years. Crude oil futures
for delivery inApril also con-
tinued a downward march,
diving nearly 8.8 per cent to
~1,768 a barrel. Lead, nickel
and zinc also extended their
decline,fallingaround3.5per
cent each on expectations of
uncertain demand once the
global economycomesoutof
thepandemic.

"COVID-19haspushedthe
global economy into uncer-
tainty. Several big economies
have announced stimulus
measures,whichindicatethat
demand-side fundamentals
areexpected to remainweak.
On the supply side, the lock-
down and trade restrictions
have already impacted.
Followingweakdemandand
uncertainties,basemetalsand
energy are falling globally,"
said Ajay Kedia, director,
KediaAdvisory.

Apricewarincrudeoilhas

alsoledtoitsincreasedsupply.
Gold prices declined,

albeit marginally, in the spot
and futures markets, despite
strong fundamentals.
StandardgoldatZaveriBazaar
here declined 1.5 per cent, to
closeat~40,556per10g.Silver
fell 1 per cent in the physical
market, to ~36,850 a kg on
Monday. However, after the
announcement of additional
liquidity pumping in
America,thepricesrecovered
amidvolatile trade.

The most active copper
contract on the Shanghai
FuturesExchangetumbledby
8 per cent to trade at 35,300
yuana tonne, its lowest since
June23,2009.Itrecoveredlat-
er to 37,080 yuan a tonne on

fresh booking, while three-
month copper on the LME
was down by 5.2 per cent at
$4,562 a tonne in early trade.
“More countries are locking
down cities and suspending
their trade with other coun-
tries by imposing tighter
restrictionsontransportation
to curb the transmission of
COVID-19.

With industrial activity
slowing rapidly, demand for
metalsis likelytoremainsub-
duedandinventoriestobuild
up. This can create further
downward pressure on base
metals,” said an analyst. All
base metal, energy and bul-
lion prices have declined by
10to50percentoverthethree
months since COVID-19 was
first reported inChina.

Interestingly, diamonds
have emerged as a profitable
investment avenue. It has
yieldedpositivereturnsinthe
past three month in futures
trade. “Diamond futures are
relatively insulated from
volatility in thephysicalmar-
ket, indicating the contract is
more aligned with dollar-
rupee movements. The con-
tract has been following the
dollar-rupeetrendinthepast
fewmonths. Itwill give some
comforttoinvestorswhowish
to buy dollars in times of
volatility,” said Kunal Shah,
head of commodity research
atbrokerageNirmalBang.

Diamond futures
increased from ~3,350 a cent
per carat inDecember end to
~3,765 a cent now following
weak rupee.

SHRIMI CHOUDHARY & RAJESH BHAYANI
NewDelhi/Mumbai,23March

Stock exchangeshave activated their dis-
asterrecoverysitesbecauseof thedisrup-
tioncausedbythecoronaviruspandemic.

Themove is in linewith theSecurities
and Exchange Board of India’s (Sebi’s)
guidelines on business continuity plan
(BCP)anddisaster recovery (DR) formar-
ket infrastructure institutions (MIIs),
whichincludesstockexchanges,clearing
corporations,anddepositories.Theobjec-
tive is to ensure theexchange’s prepared-
ness in the event of anatural calamity, so
thatanydisruptionsshouldnotaffectmar-
ket integrityand investor confidence.

Accordingtoaregulatorysource,stock
exchanges have put in place adequate
mechanismstoensurethatoperationsare
not hampered. The governments, both
the Centre and state, as
well as the regulators
havebeenworkingover-
timetoensurecoordina-
tion across the depart-
ment, which are
inter-linked with each
other, the source said.

Under Sebi’s frame-
work,exchangesaskedemployeestowork
from different locations to ensure busi-
nesscontinuityincasethesituationaggra-
vatesat theMumbaiheadquarters.

“AninternalgroupofSebihasreviewed
all exchange infrastructure companies’
business continuity plans and submitted
the report to the regulator,” said an
exchangeofficial.

TheNSE,BSE, andMulti Commodity
Exchange(MCX)conductedrecoverydrills
fromitsDRsites earlier thismonth.

NSE had completed live trading and
other operations from the DR site on
March2andMarch3.Theentire technol-
ogyandbusinessoperationswereexecut-
ed from the DR site, which is located in
another city and is a replica of the main
productionsite inMumbai,”NSEsaid.

The BSE had last week activated the
business continuity process facility in
Belapur, outside of Mumbai. A senior
exchangeofficialsaidthataround100peo-
plearenowworking fromthere toensure
smoothfunctioningofexchangebusiness
and all systems and servers are accessed
from there to oversee all functions. The
BSE’s disaster recovery site is running
according to the regulatory requirement
fromHyderabad,whichisfullylinkedwith
Mumbai’s main server (having a replica
networkofMumbai)andcanbeactivated
immediately,officialssaid.TheBSEiscur-
rently working with 60 per cent staff in
Mumbai, while the rest of them are con-
nected throughavirtualprivatenetwork.

TheMCX,too,hasitsdisasterrecovery
site at GIFT City, Gandhinagar. About 50
personnel capable of running the
exchange network have been stationed
there.TheMCXbeganimplementingbusi-
ness continuity plans sinceMarch 6, and
now 80 per cent staff has been asked to
workfromhome,exceptthoseworkingin
criticaldepartments.

Exchanges
activate
disaster
recoverysites

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

KEY
CHALLENGES

Importedpulses,edible
oilsfaceCustomsissues

Essentialcommodities’
suppliestomandishit

Unavailabilityof labour,
reluctanceoftransporters
todeliverthemajorissues

Flourmills,dalmills
working infullswingon
highdemand

Vegetablesuppliesto
mandishighbutliftingby
tradersinMumbaicould
slowdown

STEEP FALL
Change (in %)

CMP (~) 1-day Since Jan 1
Tata Motors 66.2 -14.4 -64.2
Ashok Leyland 36.1 -18.0 -55.8
Mahindra & Mahindra 293.4 -9.1 -44.8
Maruti Suzuki 4,220.4 -16.9 -42.7
Bajaj Auto 1,935.6 -13.7 -39.2
Eicher 13,705.9 -12.6 -39.1
Hero MotoCorp 1,616.0 -11.0 -33.9
TVS Motor 331.4 -12.8 -29.3
NSE Nifty Auto Index 4,626.5 -13.8 -43.9
NSE Nifty 7,610.3 -13.0 -37.5
CMP: Current market price; P/E: Price to earnings; EV: Enterprise value; compiled by BS Research Bureau

Source: Bloomberg, exchanges

> PRICE CARD

As on March 23 International Domestic
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Price %Chg# Price %Chg#

METALS ($/tonne)

Aluminium 1,580.5 -10.8 1,835.1 -5.3

Copper 4,855.0 -21.1 5,413.6 -15.9

Nickel 11,370.0 -21.0 11,731.6 -21.9

Lead 1,673.5 -12.2 1,808.9 -18.5

Tin 14,500.0 -16.5 14,549.7 -19.1

Zinc 1,880.0 -18.5 1,966.2 -24.3

Gold($/ounce) 1,525.4* 2.7 1,653.5 -0.7

Silver ($/ounce) 12.9* -26.1 15.0 -23.6

ENERGY

CrudeOil ($/bbl) 25.4* -61.7 28.2 -57.7

NaturalGas ($/mmBtu) 1.6* -27.1 1.6 -30.2

AGRI COMMODITIES ($/tonne)

Wheat 182.2 -3.5 262.2 -13.8

Maize 182.4* 1.9 200.0 -33.1

Sugar 341.1* -4.6 451.7 -6.6

Palmoil 552.5 -23.5 937.2 -17.1

Rubber 1,241.0* -22.1 1,664.7 -9.5

CoffeeRobusta 1,218.0* -6.0 1,763.0 -5.6

Cotton 1,123.0 -25.8 1,257.6 -20.5

* As on Mar 23, 20 1800 hrs IST, # Change Over 3 Months
Conversion rate 1 USD = 76.3 & 1 Ounce = 31.1032316 grams.

Notes:
1) International metals, Indian basket crude, Malaysia Palm oil, Wheat

LIFFE and Coffee Karnataka robusta pertains to previous days price.
2) International metal are LME Spot prices and domestic metal are

Mumbai local spot prices except for Steel.
3) International Crude oil is Brent crude and Domestic Crude oil is Indian

basket.
4) International Natural gas is Nymex near month future & domestic

natural gas is MCX near month futures.
5) International Wheat, White sugar & Coffee Robusta are LIFF E future

prices of near month contract.
6) International Maize is MATIF near month future, Rubber is Tokyo-TOCOM

near month future and Palm oil is Malaysia FOB spot price.
7) Domestic Wheat & Maize are NCDEX future prices of near month

contract, Palm oil & Rubber are NCDEX spot prices.
8) Domestic Coffee is Karnataka robusta and Sugar is M30 Mumbai local

spot price.
9) International cotton is Cotton no.2-NYBOT near month future &

domestic cotton is MCX Future prices near month futures.
Source: Bloomberg Compiled by BS Research Bureau

OPTIONS YOU MAY CONSIDER
Instrument Rateof Taxation

return(%)

SeniorCitizensSavingsScheme 8.6 Section80benefit,
interesttaxable

SukanyaSamriddhiYojana 8.4 Section80benefit,tax-free
atmaturity

PublicProvidentFund 7.9 Section80benefit,tax-free
atmaturity

*3-year category average Source: indiapost.gov.in, mutualfundindia.com

MCX CRUDE OIL
FUTURES (~/BBL)

Compiled by BS Research Bureau
Source:MCX
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O ver thepast fewweeks,
Medimix, the low-key
medicinal soap brand

that was once the staple of
budget hotels and rail travel
has found itself thrust into the
limelight. Born and sold as a
cure for skin ailments, the
brand that turned 50 last year
hasnever seen suchamassive
crush at its shelves. So much
so that the company is strug-
gling tokeepupwithdemand.

Medimix is owned by two
companies. Cholayil in the
North run by the son of
founder V P Sidhan, who is
said to have mixed herbs and
oils on his kitchen counter to
make a medicinal mix and
then named the soap thus,
andAVA, in theSouth, owned
by his son-in-law. Although
the two are run as separate
businesses, they share the
brand name. And while Ava
has seen a huge surge in
demand, for Cholayil, there is
a perceptible shift in the way
the brand is being perceived.

A V Anoop, managing
director, AVA
Group says
demand for the
products, especial-
ly for hand wash
(liquid soap) has
increasedbynearly
25 per cent. “The
growth came as
sweet surprise for
the segment,
which was de-
growing,” he said.

However, its growing pop-
ularity poses a challenge. The
company is scrambling to
gather enough supply of raw
materials (herbs) and pack-
aging materials like hand
pumps. “Suppliers are not
able tomatch the demand for

the sudden surge,” Anoop
said. Also there are not
enough people to make the
soap, given the stay-at-home
directives across the country.
“Soap making is a laborious
and time-consuming process
and we rely heavily on our
workers, some of whomhave

been with us for
over 25 years,” he
added.

TheCoronavirus
has changed the
demand for the
brand, creating a
pull for theproduct,
instead of relying
on a push from the
marketers and
while in the South,
Medimix is dealing

with its problemof plenty, the
challenge in theNorth is a dif-
ferent one.

Cholayil, the company
thatmarkets the soap in non-
South Indianmarkets, is still
to make its debut in hand-
wash and sanitiser categories

that have seen the
maximumdemand
in recent weeks.
The company is not going to
be opportunistic andprepone
its launch of hand-wash,
scheduled for April, it said
but believes that for
Medimix, the virus has
changed its life forever.

Pradeep Cholayil, chair-
man and managing director,
Cholayil said, "We feel the
demand of personal carewill
come back to normal post
Covid 19.However peoplewill
realise the significance of
brands built around health
and hygiene. That will help
us also in gaining more vol-
umes." He said that they will
launch a new hand-wash in
April andwere not facing any
production related chal-
lenges, unlike the group in
the South.

Medimix is a brand that
finds itself in the rightplace at
a rather unfortunate twist in
time. In the panicked exis-

tence that people have been
forced into under the rapid
spread of the Coronavirus,
demand for all hygiene prod-
ucts has soared but the spike
has been even greater for
herbal-naturals.

Theproduct and thename
of the brand both have a role
to play in the demand surge
said experts. In its early days
Medimix was sold only in
Chennai as a prescription-
only product but as the soap’s
popularity grew, the brand
was launched commercially

in 1969, the name
was just an amal-
gamation of the
words medicine
and mix. Easy to
recall, the name
has stood it in
good stead over
the years and is
proving handy
even today.

Anoop said that
the brand has benefited from
the increased hygiene per-
ception among consumers, a
factor that he believes is
unlikely to change evenwhen
the threat of the virus recedes.
The present situation will
change habits in perpetuity
and that, he said, bodes well
for Medimix. However a lot
depends on the manner in
which the company is able to
leverage the new found
awareness about the brand
and its increased popularity.
It calls for a re-positioning
exercise that ought to balance
the brand’s legacy with the
present requirements of the
day. It is about driving a per-
ception change among con-
sumers; about putting some
distancebetween thepast and
the present-day realities for
the brand, but at the same
time, leveraging its legacy,
Anoop said.

Stungbyvirus,Medimix
finds itspull factor
Themedicinalsoapbrandisseeingasharpspurtindemandacrossthecountry

“Suppliers are not
able to match the
demand for the
sudden surge (in
demand for
Medimix)”

A V ANOOP
MD, AVA Group
(Medimix, South)

"(Post Covid-19)
people will
realise the
significance of
brands built
around health
and hygiene"

PRADEEP CHOLAYIL
CMD, Cholayil group
(Medimix, non-South
markets)

Bulls locked down...
Some experts said the fear that India may
shutdownthemarketscouldhaveacceler-
ated. Policymakers world over have
announcedmassive reliefpackages to sup-
port their economies. “Globally, we have
already seen unprecedented measures on
the monetary and the fiscal fronts and in
someplaces,theyseemtohaveexhaustedall
ammunition.TheRBIandthegovernment,
so far, supposedlykept thegunpowderdry
foruseat theright time,” saidPathak.

All the Sensex and Nifty components
ended with losses on Monday. Shares of
severalmarqueecompanies,includingAxis
Bank,BajajFinserv,andBajajFinance, lost
nearlyafourthoftheirvalueinasingleday.

At the forefront of themarket fall have
been banking and financial stocks, which
enjoy high weighting in the benchmark
indices.TheBankNiftyindexisdownnear-
ly 50per cent thisyear.

If the markets fall another 2 per cent,
India’smarket capwill slip below ~100 tril-
lion.Indiahadfirstcrossedthismilestonein
November2014 in theaftermathof theBJP
sweeping victory in the general elections.
From the peak in January, India’s market
caphasseenanerosionofalmost~60trillion.

SofarinMarch,theSensexandtheNifty
aredown32percent,makingIndiatheworst
performingmajormarketintheworld.From
theirrecordhighsonJanuary17,theindices
aredownnearly40percent.

In the history of the domestic capital
markets, themarketshadhit lowercircuits
only twice in 2004 (after the general elec-

tionresults)andinJanuary2008(amidthe
global financial crisis). This month alone,
therehavebeen two lowercircuits.

Overall, there were nearly 10 declining
stocks for everyoneadvancingon theBSE
weresharesof2,400companiesgot traded
onMonday. Of this, over 650 hit the lower
trading limit.

Liquidity crunch hurts...
“Foreign institutional investors have sold
~8,000 crore -~10,000 crore in the current
month. Meanwhile, volumes in the mar-
ketshave thinnedas fundhousesandoth-
er participants are seeing disruptions
because of work-from-home advisories,”
saida fundmanager.

“Corporate investors are accessing liq-
uid funds tomeetdebtobligationsasbusi-
ness operations have come to a standstill.
Apart from this, investors pull out funds
during thequarter-endandyear-endperi-
ods,” saidanother fundmanager.

Overall, thedebtmarkethaswitnessed
heavy selling from foreign institutional
investors (FIIs) this month. According to
theNational Securities Depositories’ data,
FIIshavesold~52,000croreworthof secu-
rities inMarch.

Meanwhile,expertssaythewideningof
spreadsintheshorter-tenurebondmarket
makes it an attractive proposition to take
fresh positions. “The spreads have turned
attractive.Theseareexpectedtoeaseasthe
government infuses liquidity into the sys-
tem. Investors holding exposure in the
shorterend,aswell longer-endof themar-
ket should continuewith these funds. For
new investors, this is a good opportunity.
WeshouldseesomeimprovementinApril,”

said Joydeep Sen, founder of
wiseinvestor.in

Domestic flights...
The decision finally was taken at
the level of the Prime Minister’s
Office and the multi-ministerial
team, which includes officials
fromtheministries ofhealth, civ-
il aviation, andhome.

“Thegovernmentclearly sees
heightened risks related to the
COVID-19 virus and is deter-
mined to take unprecedented
action to slow its transmission.
This is the right decision in the
prevailingcircumstances.Forair-
lines, this suspension coincides
with what can only be described
asadestructionofdemandinthe
last few days,” said Kapil Kaul,
chief executive officer, CAPA,
which is an aviation consultant.

Kaul said the disruption avia-
tionwasexperiencingwouldleave
an impact well beyond 2020-21
unless the government lent sup-
port.Thegovernmentisplanning
anextensivereliefpackageforthe
aviation sector. Government
sources part of forming the relief
packagesaid therewouldbemul-
tiple aspects to the relief package
inordertotakecareofthereduced
cash flowofairlines.

Primary measures will be extending
two-monthfuelcredit fromoil-marketing
companies, waiving landing, parking
chargesandsoft loanandwaiverofall tax-
es from jet fuel like excise duty, value
added tax. Simultaneously, the govern-
mentwill alsoaskbanks tooffer soft loans
to airlines at 1 or 1.5 percent interest rate
frombanksbased inGujarat International
FinanceTec-City (GIFT).

RBI advances OMO...
Earlier in theday, theRBI said thevariable
rate 16-day repo operations, in which the
central bank infuses liquidity in the sys-
tem,will beheldonMondayandTuesday,
“asapre-emptivemeasure to tideoverany
frictionalliquidityrequirementsonaccount
ofdislocationsduetoCOVID-19,”thecentral
banksaid.Thecentralbankalsoadvanced
its ~15,000 crore open market operations
(OMO), in which it buys bonds from the
secondarymarket,toMarch26fromMarch
30. Another ~15,000 crore of OMO will be
conducted on Tuesday. This will take the
totalOMOs inMarch to~40,000crore.

Thecentralbankhasannouncedaseries
ofmeasurestotideoveranyliquidityissues
caused by coronavirus dislocation in the
markets. Ithassofarannounced$4billion
inforexswaps,saiditwillbuy~40,000crore
of bonds through OMO in March,
announced ~1 trillion of liquidity infusion
through 1-year and 3-year long term repo
operations,andnowthe~1 trillionvariable
rate repooperations.

Modi connects...
The chambers reiterated that none of the
moves being sought by them would have
any major negative financial implication
for thegovernment.

At themeeting,Modi stressed that sup-
plyofessentialitemsshouldnotbeimpact-
ed, while black marketing and hoarding
must be prevented.However, TVSGroup's
VenuSrinivasanpointedoutthatclarifying
whatconstitutesanessential itemremains
aproblem. "Now, a lot of stocks are trading
at less than 50 per cent of two years ago.
When the bulls come back, it will be a 'V'
shapedrecovery,"headded.

Heeding thegovernment's call to bur-
denmore responsibility, business leaders
havealsoassuredthePMthatworkerswill
not be laid off casually and firms would
try to guarantee the financial safety of the
most vulnerable. For instance, CII mem-
bers will dedicate their plant facilities to
help scale up manufacturing and avail-
ability of essential equipment needed to
dealwiththemedicalemergencylinkedto
ventilators, sanitisers, essential drugs,
medical services, onano-profit basis.

Ficci members plan to support up to
5,000 new medical beds by converting
hotel rooms into medical facilities. The
industrybodyisworkingwithNitiAayogto
producebeds andventilators for isolation
and quarantine, and is sharing data for
virus testing practices. Besides Mehta,
Srinivasan and Piramal, other business
leaders to log into the meeting included
Rajan Bharti Mittal, Uday Kotak, Pankaj
Patel andHarshPati Singhania.

> FROM PAGE 1
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COVID-19 death toll rises
to 9, cases mount to 468

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 23 March

T hedeath toll due to the nov-
el coronavirus pandemic
rose tonineonMondayafter

West Bengal and Himachal
Pradesh reported a casualty each,
while the number of confirmed
cases soared to 468, the Union
healthministry said.

Thenumber of activeCOVID-19
cases are 424 now and 35 people
have been
cured/discharged/migrated,while
nine have died, taking total num-
ber of confirmed cases to 468,
including 40 foreign nationals,
according to the ministry data.

West Bengal and Himachal
Pradesh report-
ed its first death
due to COVID-
19, while seven
deaths were
earlier reported
from
Maharashtra
(2), Bihar,
Karnataka,
Delhi, Gujarat,
and Punjab.

Maharashtra
has reported
the highest
number of
COVID-19 cases
at 74, including
three foreign-
ers, followed by
Kerala at 67,
including seven

foreignnationals, according to the
ministry data.

Karnataka has 33 cases of coro-
navirus patients after seven more
persons tested positive for the
deadly virus. The number of cases
in Telangana have risen to 32,

including 10 foreigners.
Uttar Pradesh now has 31 posi-

tive cases, including a foreign
national. Delhi and Gujarat have
reported 29 cases each, while
Rajasthan has 28 positive cases,
including two foreign nationals.

In Haryana, there are 26 cases,
including 14 foreigners, while
Punjab has 21 cases.

Ladakh has 13 cases, while
TamilNaduhasnine cases, includ-
ing two foreigners. West Bengal
reported seven cases, while
Madhya Pradesh has six cases so
far. Chandigarhhas six cases,while
Andhra Pradesh reported seven
cases.

Jammu and Kashmir has four
cases.

Uttarakhand and Himachal
Pradesh have reported three cases
each,while there are two case each
in Bihar and Odisha. Puducherry
and Chhattisgarh have reported a
case each.

ACTIVECASESSTAND
AT424, SAYSUNION
HEALTHMINISTRY

30STATES,UNION
TERRITORIES IN
COMPLETE LOCKDOWN

NUMBEROFCASES IN
MAHARASHTRANOW97;
EIGHTMORETEST+VE

PassengersboardaDTCbus.Nopublic transport is operatingexcept 25%of theDTCbuses forpeople associatedwithessential services PHOTO: PTI

CORONAVIRUS
PANDEMIC

Curfew passes
issued by
police must
for travel
between
Delhi and its
neighbouring
areas from
Tuesday, says
government

French rescue teamevacuates apatient fromMulhousehospital
PHOTO: REUTERS

Barricadesalong theDelhi-Ghaziabadborder after lockdown inNewDelhi, onMonday
PHOTO: REUTERS

| Jaunpur became the 17th
district in Uttar Pradesh
wherea lockdown has been
imposed after a fresh case
was detected, taking the
total number of patients
in the state to 33

| Total lockdownannounced
inGujarat

|Nearly 500 evacuees from
Iran asymptomatic: Army

| Four more test positive in
Rajasthan, number of
cases rise to 32

| SBI will provide 0.25% of
its annual profit for
FY20 to fight the outbreak

|Delhi allocates ~50 crore for
coronavirus in its budget

|Assam to be under
lockdown from 6 pm on
Tuesday till March 31

|Number of COVID-19 cases
in Telangana rises to 33

|Karnatakareportssevennew
cases.Totalnumberof cases
in thestatenow33.CM
BSYediyurappaannounces
lockdownfromMarch24till
31across thestate

|Kerala announces
lockdown till March 31 as
28 fresh cases reported

|One more tests positive for
coronavirus in
Uttarakhand, total cases 4

| Ladakh imposes lockdown
till March 31

| Curfew imposed in
Puducherry (from
March 23 till March 31)

|11 new cases in Gujarat;
total number of patients
rises to 29

|12 laboratory chains have
come on board and are
testing for the virus: ICMR

|AIIMS shuts down OPD
services first time ever

| Suspected COVID-19
patient dies in Himachal
Pradesh's Kangra

|DelhiHC,district courts
suspendoperations tillApr4

|Kejriwalasks people to
followlockdown;warns
strictactionagainstviolators

| Lok Sabha adjourned
sine die

|Delhi govt to tighten
restriction on public
movement

| Tamil Nadu imposes Section
144 from Tuesday evening
until March 31

|Govt approves 12 private
labs for COVID-19 tests

INDIA IMPACT

GLOBAL DEATH TOLL CROSSES 15,000
>England death toll rises by 46 to 303

>Pakistan’s coronavirus cases
rise to 875

> Iran reports 127 newcoronavirus
deaths, raising toll to 1,812

>Singapore reports highest single-day
increase, total cases cross 500

>Confirmed infections in the
Netherlands rise 13 per cent

>Cases in Germany cross 22,672

>Chancellor Angela Merkelnegative
in 1stvirus test; more to be done

>Spain toll surpasses 2,000after462
deaths in 24 hours. Over100 have
died inFrance, Iranand theUS each

> Italy remained the country
hardest-hitoutside mainland China,
registering over600 deaths ina day.
Toll at6,078

> Indonesia cases rise by 65 to 579

>Malaysia cases up by 212 in
biggest daily jump

>Nepal confirms second case

>South Africa cases jump to 402

This is the moment
for extra effort, for
going the extra
mile. Please get
ready for the storm
to hit because hit
it will”

MARK SCHNEIDENESTLE,
Nestle, chief executive

OLYMPICS IN THE BALANCE
After Canada and Australia
confirmed they would not
send athletes to the Tokyo
Olympics if it went ahead
this year, other nations are
now going public with
calls for a delay.

COVID-19
pandemic
accelerating”
TEDROS
ADHANOM
GHEBREYESUS,
DG, WHO

Wall Street fallsdespite
Fed’s liquiditypush
REUTERS
23March

Fresh support announced by
the Federal Reserve failed to
liftWallStreetonMonday,after
Europe and Asia had both
been overwhelmed by the
coronavirus pandemic and
growing number of national
lockdownsthatcouldpushthe
global economy deep into
recession.

Europeanstockshaddived
more than4percent inmorn-
ing trade , futures had been
morethan3percentlowerand
commodity markets had also
suffered more heavy selling
beforeanannouncementfrom
theUScentral bank.

European markets close
loweramidcoronavirus jitters;
Stoxx 600 down 4.4 per cent.

TheFedsaiditwouldback-
stop an unprecedented range
ofcredit forhouseholds, small
and major firms to offset the
"severedisruptions"causedby
the virus. Purchases of US.
Treasury and mortgage-
backed securities will also be

expandedasmuchasneeded.
"It's theirbazookamoment.

It’s their 'We'll do whatever it
takes' moment," said Russell
Price, Chief Economist at
AmeripriseFinancial Services
inTroy,Michigan.

Wall Street stocks opened
mostly lower earlyMonday as
Congresswrangledoveramas-
sive stimulus package while
the Federal Reserve unveiled
new emergency programs to
boost the economy.

Afewminutesintotrading,
the Dow Jones Industrial
Averagewasdown0.8percent
at 19,014.47. At 11 pm IST, the
Dow Jones was down 347.93
points at 18,826.05 points,
S&P500wasdown2.14percent
at 2,257.33 .

TheS&P isdownalmost 35
per cent from its February 19
record and is headed for the
lowestcloseofDonaldTrump’s
presidency.

The Dow Jones dropped
as much as 5 per cent and
at one point lost all its gains
since he was elected on
November 8, 2016.

SoftBankunveilsdramatic
$41-billionassetsaleplan

BLOOMBERG
24 March

Masayoshi Son ismaking his
biggest play yet to silence
doubters. On Monday, the
Japanese billionaire unveiled
anunprecedented $41 billion
plan to sell off assets and
shore up SoftBank Group
Corp.’s crumbling market
value in the face of the coro-
navirus pandemic.

SoftBankaims to sell assets
to raise as much as 4.5 trillion
yen ($41 billion) over the com-
ing year to buy back stock and
slashdebt—anamountequiv-
alenttoalmostitsentiremarket
valuelastweek.Thescaleofthe
endeavor surprised investors,
sending the Japanese firm’s
stockup19percent.Yetthat’sa
fraction the capitalisation the
investmenthousehaslostsince

its 2020 peak, underscoring
persistent concerns that tum-
bling technology sector valua-
tions will damage Son’s debt-
ladencompany.

The Japanese conglomer-
ate, which also operates the
$100 billion Vision Fund, is
considered especially vulner-
able toeconomicshocksgiven
its enormous debt load and
ties to unprofitable startups

across the world. After
Monday’s rally, it’s still down
more than 40 per cent from
this year’s peak in February.

The coronavirus-triggered
rout has also spread to credit
markets and sparked a surge
in the cost of insuring debt
against default — including
thatofSoftBank,whosecredit-
default swaps touched their
highest level inaboutadecade.

TheJapanese
companywilluse
$18billionfora
sharebuyback

The Japanese conglomerate, which also operates
the $100-bn Vision Fund, is considered especially
vulnerable to economic shocks given its enormous debt
load and ties to unprofitable start-ups across the world

ICMR recommends
hydroxychloroquine for
high-risk population
Amidrisingcoronaviruscasesin
thecountry,thenationaltask
forceforCOVID-19constitutedby
theIndianCouncil forMedical
Research(ICMR)has
recommendedhydroxy-
chloroquineasapreventive
medicationforhigh-risk
population. Strictly-imple-
mentedsocial-distancing
measureswillreducetheoverall
expectednumberofcasesofthe
novelcoronaviruspandemicby
62percentandthepeaknumber
ofcasesby89percent,according
tothecountry'sapexhealth
researchbody. PTI
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‘Rupeepayment
permissiblefor
exportstoBhutan’

Wehavereceivedanorderfor
exporttoBhutanagainst
paymentinIndianrupees.
Canweacceptthisorderand
exportunderLUT?
Yes.Regulation3(1)(A)(ii)ofthe
Foreign Exchange Manage-
ment (Manner of Receipt and
Payment) Regulations, 2016
allowsyoutoreceivepayment
forexportstoBhutaninIndian
rupees. CBEC Circular no.
88/07/2-019-GST dated Febr-
uary 1, 2019, clarifies that the
acceptanceofLUTforsupplies
of goods or services to coun-
tries outside Indiawill be per-
missible irrespective of whe-
therthepaymentsaremadein
Indiancurrencyorconvertible
foreign exchange, as long as
theyareinaccordancewiththe
applicableRBIguidelines.

Canwemakepaymentstoa
localsupplierfromour
EEFCaccount?Ifso,canyou
citetheauthority?
Para3(v)oftheScheduletothe
Foreign Exchange Managem-
ent (Foreign Currency Acco-
unts by a Person Resident in
India)Regulations,2000,says:
“Followingdebitsmaybemade
to an EEFC Account, namely
— (v) Payment in foreign exc-
hange to a person resident in
India for supply of goods/ ser-
vices including payments for
airfareandhotelexpenditure.”

Wegotanadvanceauthor-
isationin2012-13,against
whichimportwasdonefor
100percenteligibleamount,
butexportobligationcould
notbemetcompletely.To

redeemthelicencewehadto
paycustomsdutyontheext-
entofdeficitofexportoblig-
ation.Customsdutypaid
includesCVDandSAD,whose
inputcreditwasavailablein
thepre-GSTregime.Asper
Section142oftheCGSTAct,
2017,aclaimwhichisiniti-
atedundertheexistinglaw
(pre-GST)willberefundedin
cash.Howcanwegetarefund
oftheamountpaid?
Section142(3)oftheCGSTAct,
2017 says, “every claim for ref-
undfiledbyanypersonbefore,
on or after the appointed day,
for refund of any amount of
CENVATcredit, duty, tax, int-
erestoranyotheramountpaid
undertheexistinglaw,shallbe
disposedofinaccordancewith
the provisions of existing law
and any amount eventually
accruingtohimshallbepaidin
cash, notwithstanding any-
thingtothecontrarycontained
under the provisions of exist-
ing law other than the provi-
sions of sub-section (2) of sec-
tion 11B of the Central Excise
Act, 1944 (1of 1944)”.

So, please file an applica-
tion in theprescribedFormR,
along with a copy of the chal-
lan evidencing payment of
dutyandacertificatefromCu-
stomsregarding thedutypay-
menttowardsregularisationof
default under advance autho-
risation, and a covering letter
explaining the circumstances
leading to the refundclaim.

We have received summons
fromtheCustomsaskingusto
submitevidencelikecopiesof
shipping bills, invoice, and
packinglistagainstpurgingof
shipping bills. What are the
implications?
I do not know why you filed
shippingbills and thendecid-
ed not to export, allowing the
system to purge the shipping
bills. If you are able to satisfy
theCustomsthatyouhadvalid
reasons todo so, theremaybe
noadverse implications.

BusinessStandardinvitesreaders’SMEqueriesrelatedtoexcise,
VATandeximpolicy.Youcanwrite tousat smechat@bsmail.in

CHATROOM
T N C RAJAGOPALAN

Govt leaves room for fuel price hikes

DILASHA SETH
New Delhi, 23 March

With an aim to widen the tax
netandplugevasion,Finance
MinisterNirmalaSitharaman

onMonday tookauthorisation tohike
excise duty on petrol and diesel by
~8 per litre, besides imposing a digital
taxon foreigne-commerceplayers.

The digital tax at the rate of
2 per centmay particularly come as a
setbacktoChinesee-commerceplayers
like AliExpress, Shein, and Club
Factory selling in India.

A provision for this in the Finance
Bill was among the more than
40 changes in the Finance Bill,
introduced in the Lok Sabha. It was
passedwithoutadiscussion.

Amid falling crude oil prices, the
government had on March 14 raised
excise duty on petrol and diesel by
~3per litre each.

This will help raise an additional
~39,000croreinrevenueannually.This
dutyhikeincluded~2alitreincreasein
special additional excise duty and ~1
in road and infrastructure cess. This
hike took the special additional excise
duty to the threshold of ~10 for petrol

and~4indiesel.Thelimithasnowbeen
increased to ~18a litre incaseofpetrol
and ~12 in the case of diesel byway of
amending the Eighth Schedule of the
FinanceAct.

InasetbacktoChinesee-commerce
playerslikeAliExpress,SheinandClub
Factory selling in India, the govern-
mentimposeda2percentdigitaltaxon
trade and services of non-resident e-
commerce operators, expanding the
scopeof theequalisation levy.

Theprovisionwill comeintoeffect
from April 1 this year and e-com-
merce operators have to pay the levy
at the end of each quarter.

Amit Maheshwari, Partner, AKM
Global, said that the scope of the
equalisation levywouldonly increase
with time as long as a global consen-
sus ismissing.

“Interestingly, the applicability is
also on supply bynon-resident oper-
ators to non-residents provide that

the sale of advertisement or sale of
data has a nexus is India. Thiswould
pose practical difficulties in compli-
ance,” he said.

Rajat Mohan, partner, AMRG
Associates said that theprovisionsof
the equalisation levy wouldwill give
a push tomake in India initiatives of
central government and would also
keep in check massive dumping of
good in India especially by Chinese
online companies.

“Slowing Indian economy would
need a safety net fromChineseman-
ufacturing, distribution and e-com-
merce companies who are eyeing
price sensitive Indian markets as an
easy target for unloading supplies at
deep discount,” saidMohan.

Theamendmentsalso introduced
a ~15 lakh threshold for taxing non-
residents' income.

The amendment to Budget 2020
seeks to tax only those Indian citi-
zens, who have stayed in India for a
period of 120 days or more and have
total income(other than incomefrom
foreign source) exceeding ~15 lakh
during the previous year.

Amit Singhania, partner, Shardul
AmarchandMangaldas said that the
residency rule forqualifyingnon-res-
ident status relaxed for individuals
deriving total income less than ~15
lakh from Indian sources was a wel-
come step, but the threshold is a bit
on lower side.

Tightening tax evasion, the
amendments introduced a higher

taxdeductionat source at bankwith-
drawals for defaulters. With effect
from July 1, 2020, a person who has
not filed income-tax returns for all of
the three preceding previous years
will be subjected to tax deducted at
source (TDS) at the rate of 2 per cent
if withdrawal amount is between
~20 lakh and ~1 crore and at the rate
of 5 per cent for withdrawals over
~1 crore.

Normally, 2 per cent TDS applies
for cashwithdrawals of over ~1 crore.

With the Finance Bill abolishing
dividend distribution tax, making it
taxable at thehands of shareholders,
aclarificatorychangehasbeenmade,
providing thatdividends receivedby
the shareholders after April 1, 2020,
shallnotbe taxed if taxhasbeenpaid
inaccordancewith theerstwhilepro-
visions as per the earlier law.

“This addresses the confusion
revolving around the scenariowhere
dividend has been declared/ distrib-
uted by the company before April 1,
2020andDDThasbeenpaid inaccor-
dance with the erstwhile provisions
but dividend was received by such
shareholder on/after April 1, 2020.
The recipient shareholders shallnow
bespared fromdouble taxationof the
dividend insuchacase,” saidNangia.

Relaxation has also been given to
individuals remitting money over-
seas abroad, especially for overseas
education, especially by loan, where
rate of TCS has been reduced from
earlier 5 per cent to 0.5 per cent.

TheCentretohike
excisedutyon
petrolanddiesel
by~8perlitreeach

EPFOtodisbursepensionearlytosubscribers
SOMESH JHA
NewDelhi, 23March

The Employees’ Provident
FundOrganisation (EPFO)will
disbursemonthlypensiontoits
6.5 million account holders
beforetheendofMarch,tohelp
subscribers tide over the
COVID-19outbreak.

“Due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic, lockdown has been
declared invariousparts of the
country. To ensure that no
inconvenience is caused to the
pensioners on account of the
prevalent situation, (the)
Central Provident Fund
Commissioner (of the EPFO)

has directed the field offices to
generate and reconcile pen-
sioners’ details and pension
amountstatements for thecur-
rent month by March 25,” a
statement issuedby the labour
and employment ministry on
Monday said.

ItaddedthatEPFO’sCentral
ProvidentFundCommissioner
SunilBarthwalhasdirectedthe
officials to forward it to banks
“sothat themonthlypensionis
creditedintotheaccountof the
pensioners in time i.e. during
themonthofMarch itself.”

An official explained that
the EPFO usually sends the
pensiondisbursementdetail to

banksonthelastworkingdayof
themonth(inthiscase, itwould
have beenMarch 31). The pen-
sion is credited to the sub-
scriber's account in the first
week of the following month.
This timeline has been
advancednow.

Earlier this month, the
EPFO had issued a statement
asking its subscribers to avail
onlineforavailingvariousfacil-
ities, including for their provi-
dent fund claims. The govern-
ment offices have been
operatingwithskeletalstaff ina
bid to avoid the spread of
COVID-19 virus. Many private
offices are either shut or have

asked their employees to work
fromhome.

The EPFO runs three
schemes for private sector
workers: The Employees’
Provident Fund scheme, the
Employees’ Pension Scheme
(EPS), and the Employees’
Deposit Linked Insurance
Scheme.

Employeescontribute12per
cent of their wage (basic pay
and dearness allowance)
towards these schemes with a
matchingcontributionof12per
cent from employers. Of this,
8.33 per cent of the employers’
sharegoestowardstheEPSand
the government furthermakes

acontributionof1.16percentof
thewagetothepensionaccount
ofworkers.

At present, 8.33 per cent of
wage up to ~15,000 a month is
remitted to the EPS account of
a worker. Workers with wage
above ~15,000 a month who
became part of the EPFO’s
schemes after September 1,
2014, do not have a pension
account.

The EPS fund is a pooled
account with the EPFO with
defined benefit for all benefici-
arieswho receive pension after
attainingtheageof58yearswith
aconditionthattheyhavecom-
pletedatleast10yearsofservice.

UndertheEPS,workersgeta
monthly pension from the age
of58yearsuntildeath.Thepen-
sion amount is based on a for-
mula with pensionable salary
being the monthly basic pay
plus dearness allowance aver-
agedover the last60monthsof
aworker’s service.

After assumingpower in its
previous stint, the National
Democratic Alliance (NDA)
government had announced a
minimummonthly pension of
~1,000 to all subscribers of the
scheme, effective from
September 2014. The move
benefited around 1.8 million
pensioners everyyear.

%increase

Petrol 9.48 142.422.98

Diesel 3.56 428.918.83

PINCHING POCKETS
Excisedutyin~/litre

Apr‘14 Mar‘20

KEY AMENDMENTS IN
THE FINANCE BILL

Equalisationlevyof2%
onnon-resident
e-commerceoperators

~15lakhthresholdof
incomefromIndiafor
non-residentIndians

RelaxationofTCSonLRS
remittanceto0.5%from5%

HigherTDSoncash
withdrawalfordefaulters

Postponementofwithholding
taxobligationone-commerce
operatorstoOct1,2020

Section80Mdeduction
fornon-cascadingof
dividendsexpandedto
dividendreceivedfroma
foreignfirmorbusinesstrust

PAVAN LALL
Mumbai,23March

Adecadeago,onlinesellerslike
Flipkart,SnapdealandAmazon
arguably had immunity when
it came to liability for the
authenticityofproductssoldon
theirplatforms.

Counterfeit electronic
goods, knock-offs of apparel,
cosmeticsandover-the-counter
pharmaceutical products were
common-placeonline.

However, the tide started to
first turn after a judgment
against dotcom seller
Baazee.comin2004forsellinga
sleazyclipofstudentsonitssite.

That set the stage for how
lawswere to apply for interme-
diaries,whoneither customers
nor original equipmentmanu-
facturers (OEMs) could earlier
take on. This is because of the
enormous customer reach and
influence theypossessed.

Today, that’s a thing of the
past given the way the e-com-
mercedraftguidelinesareshap-
ingup,accordingtoprofession-
als tracking it.

Spurring it is a growing
number of lawsuits between
both original manufacturers
and copycats as well as manu-
facturers and online retailers,
alsoreferredtoasthe“interme-
diary” in the e-commerce
world. Onee-commerceexpert
said policymakers are actually
“gunningfor largeonline inter-
mediaries on the subject of
counterfeiting.”Counterfeiting
is a real and serious problem.
AccordingtotheAuthentication
SolutionProviders’Association
(ASPA), India suffers a loss of
over ~1 trillion a year owing to
the sale and purchase of coun-
terfeit goodsbyconsumers.

Historically, intermediaries
have enjoyed a level of protec-
tionbecauseoftheInformation
TechnologyAct(2000)thatgave
it ‘safe harbour’ provisions,
which are still part of related
statutes. However, Nandan
Pendsey, partner at law firm
AZB & Partners, said that “an
intermediary is meant to be
someone that merely acts as a
‘conduit’ and does nothing to
influenceoralterthecontentof
thecommunication.”

The government’s new e-
commercepolicybeingdrafted
is expected to zoom in on four
broad areas. They include data
access,anti-counterfeiting,reg-
ulations around market-place
andinventorymodels,andcon-
sumerprotectionmeasures.

“The decision of the Delhi
High Court in Christian
Louboutin SAS vs Nakul Bajaj
& others indicates whether an
onlinemarketplacemaybecon-
strued as an ‘intermediary’
depends on its involvement in
one ormore of the activities as
statedinthatcase.Theyinclude
providingtransport,warehous-
ing and quality assurance for
productslistedontheplatform,
re-packagingtheproductusing
its own packaging, advertising
the products on the platform
and providing authenticity

guarantees,” saidPendsey.
Pendsey added, “The court

also underscored the impor-
tance of observing the neces-
saryduediligenceasprescribed
in the Intermediaries
Guidelinesunder the ITAct.”

In recent times, laws have
come into place, requiring a
seller to offer certificates of
authenticity, identification
details that allow tracing and
createanoverallplatformthatis
muchmoreconsumer-friendly
and transparent. TheHouse of
Anita Dongre, a top fashion
manufacturer has been on the
receiving end of having its
designs ripped off. “The prob-
lembecamesorampantthatwe
had to take the legal route
againstafewprominentoffline
retailers in New Delhi,” said
Kavindra Mishra chief execu-

tiveofficer (CEO)of the fashion
house. “It’s common to see our
designsfrombrandslikeGlobal
Desi copied blatantly by small-
erfly-by-nightoperatorsandwe
pursue all possible means to
restrain them.

We work with all leading
online players to ensure our
brandsarerepresentedcorrect-
lyontheirportals,”saidMishra.

Thefightaroundauthentic-
ity is reflected in the growing
number of lawsuits between
bothOEMsandcopycatsaswell
as manufacturers and online
retailers.Mishra,whowasearli-
erCEOofPepeJeansIndia,said
it’snotuncommonfor the total
counterfeit sales or value of a
product to be the sameor even
higher than theoriginal.

GaneshPrasad,partnerwho
specialises intechnologyat law
firm Khaitan and Co., said a
stronger regulatory framework
is requiredtocheckcounterfeit
products. “A centralised state
bodywhichonly checkson the
issueof counterfeits is oneway
todo it,”he said.

“Today, in America also,
there is a law that strikes down
counterfeiting and tomymind
that is highly prescriptive. An
intermediarymustofcoursedo
diligence and checks when
onboarding a seller.” Prasad
addedthatinadditiontoe-com-
merce, there is an urgent need
foraseparateregulatorforcoun-
terfeits. This is because it’s
important to remember “that
copycatsmaybesoldonlinebut
aremadeoffline.”

E-compolicy tocrackdownon
counterfeitmakers, resellers

COPYCAT DISPUTES
Skechersvs Flipkart,

TechConnect,others

Casiovs Snapdeal

HouseofAnitaDongre
vsVasansi,OmPrakash
Jawahar Lal

ChristianLouboutinSAS

vsNakulBajaj
(Darveys.com)

L’Oreal vsBrandworld

LuxxoticaGroupvs
Mify Solutions

Amway Indiavs
1MGTechnologies

DRAFT POLICY NORMS FOR CONSUMER BENEFIT
Marketplaceswill

ensurequalityof
merchandise

Consumers shouldsee

genuine reviews,
not fake reviews

Genuineproducts tobe
soldonmarketplaces

Source: Companies
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